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St. Paul voters repeal rights Carter on arms sales 
~~IJ~~~r:~ith issue of morality package: all or nothing 
old "gay rights" law Tuesday in 
the nation's first major test of such 
legislation since Dade County, Fla., 
threw out its homosexual rights or
dinance last June. 

With unofficial returns in from 130 of 
the city's 161 precincts, the vote was 
43,160 in favor of repealing the law and 
21,137 for keeping it. 

"For this we thank God," said the 
Rev. Richard A. Angwin, pastor of the 
Temple Baptist Church and a leader of 
the repeal crusade. 

"This should be and Is a happy time 
for all of us who have worked so 
diligen'Uy to see a sense of decency and 
moral perception restored to St. Paul." 

Jean O'Leary and Bruce Voeller, co
executive directors of the National Gay 
Task Force, said they were "outraged 
that a majority of misinformed voters 
have once again denied civil rights to a 
group of American citizens. 

"We see this vote as a warning and a 
threat to all Americans who care about 
human liberty, and we call upon them 
to join in our struggle, as they have 
done in the past when the rights 0( other 
minorities were at stake," the directors 
said in a statement. 
It was the first major challenge of a 

homosexual righ ts ordinance since 
entertainer Anita Bryant and a "Save 
Our Children" group successfully 
promoted repeal of a similar law in the 
Miami, Fla., area last spring by a vote 
of about 3-1. 

A homosexual and Vietnam veteran, 
Tom Burke, was defeated in a bid for 
one of seven City Council seats. 

Mayor George Latimer, who won re
election against only a third-party 
opponent, favored keeping the gay 
rights and had expected a close vote. 

The weather was sunny and mild and 
city officials predicted the final vote 
would total about 70,000, more than 
three times the primary election vote, 
because of the hattie over "gay rights." 

The Baptist-led Citizens Alert for 
Morality crusaded to repeal the st. 

UnI1ed Pr_lnt_tionll 

A St. Paul resident flU, out a card to vote oa whether the city's four-year-old 
"gay rights" law should be repealed. With more tban 50 per cent of the vote In, 
repeal was favored almost two to one. 

Paul ordinance. The st. Paul Citizens 
for Human Rights, which also included 
some clergy, fought to keep the law. 

They disagreed on what was at Issue. 
The repeai forces said the Issue was 
mo~ality. Their opponents said It was 
human rights. 

The Rev. Richard A. Angwin, pastor 
of the Temple Baptist Church and a 
leader of the repeal crusade, said there 
was a "tremendous excitement and 

confidence on our side and we feel we 
have 70 per cent of the people solid on 
our side." 

Latimer, who had only a third-party 
opponent in his bid or re-election, 
favored keeping the law and said the 
Jarger the turnout the more likely the 
repeal effort wold be defeated. 

"We are not endorsing a way of life 
but the human rights of IndivitJilBls," he 
said. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter said Tuesday he will withdraw his 
whole package of proposed warplane 
sales to Israel, Egypt and Saudi Arabia If 
Congress disapproves any part of It. 

Standing his ground on the warplane 
controversy despite fresh signs Congress 
may overrule him, Carter also made 
clear he will not accept Israel's reported 
offer to forego Its own part of the package 
if the United States will cancel the Arab 
share as well. 

At a news conference on the eve of the 
arrival of Israel's Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan, Carter also: 

-dismissed as "insignificant" Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev's public 
proposai that the United States and the 
Soviet Union settle the neutron bomb 
question by agreeing that neither will 
produce the radiation weapon. "The 
Soviets have no use for the neutron 
weapon" because it Is designed to 
counteract their own superiority in tank 
forces, Carter said, "and so the Soviet 
offer by Brezhnev to refrain from 
building them has no significance and he 
knows this." and; 

-said he will stand by his insistance on 
a $25 billion tax cut this year despite 
widespread congreSSional support for a 
smaller cut. "A $25 billion reduction of 
taxes would not be inflationary," he said, 
and would in fact be beneficial to the 
economy. But he said accompanying tax 
reform, another proposal unlikely to get 
congressional approval this year, must 
be passed along with the cuts. 

The warplane controversy heated up 
before Carter's teievlsed news con
ference Tuesday when House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill said It would be 
"foolhardy" for Carter to go through 
with his plan to submit the proposal to 
Congress in the next few days, as he 
plans. 

Congress can reject any part of the 
three-part proposal by majority vote of 
iY'..th houses within 3(l, days. 1 

O'Neill said Carter, at this point, 
"doesn't have the votes" to overcome 
congressional opposition to two parts of 

'Too late' to .stop smoke-in 
SyTOMDRURY 
Stall Writer 

Whether or not it will turn into a 
marijuana smoke-in, It Is too late to 
cancel " A Day on the Grass," a concert 
and ecological froum set for 1 p.m. 
Saturday in City Park, a member of one 
~ the sponsor groups said Tuesday. 

After learning the even t had been 
adverUaed in the Youth International 
Party's Yipater Times as a smoke-in, 
Iowa City officials reportedly considered 
banning It. 

"!fth, ):Yank our permit in City Park," 
the concert will go on in the park or 
elsewhere, Steve Wilson, a member of 
the Urban Survival AllIance, said. The 
Alliance and the Yippies are backing the 
event with Skylab, an environmental 
group from Davenport. Wilson reserved 
a park shelter for the concert. 

Besides the appearance of several 
bands, Wilson said there will be reports 
00 paraquat contamination of marijuana 
and the dangers pcp use. pcp, known as 
Angel Oust, Is a veterinary tranquilizer 
that can induce psychosis. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said Wilson 
I'!aerved the shelter for '''a legitimate 
PIU'poIe and now the Y~les say they're 
~ to make it a smoke-in." 

But, he sald, "The city does not have a 
right in advance to stop someone from 

taking advantage of free speech." The 
permit to use the park will stand "unless 
we find some other facts that completely 
outweigh the constitutional right of free 
speech." The case against the event 
would have to be "very strong," he said. 

Wilson said the "marijuana angle" of 
the event has been misinterpreted. "The 
Yippies tend to call everything a smoke
in," he said, referring to a California 
nude-beach day, a Kent, Ohio, memorial 
service and a New York march for gay 
rights that he said were all deemed 
smoke-Ins by the Yippies. 

"n seemes to be the city higher-ups 
that ha ve a bad vision" of the Ylpples, 

Wilson said. "Smoking pot Isn't a big deal 
anyway. Who cares who smokes pot?" 
But, Wilson said, "I can't advocate It. 

"For one thing it would blow our 
permit for our concert. And we will have 
a concert. If they were going to yank our 
permit, they'd had to have done It at ieast 
two weeks ago," Wilson said. He said 
persons were coming from Omaha, 
Madison, Milwaukee, New York and 
Davenport. 

Berling said he could not take the 
YIpples seriously when posters around 
town advertise the appearance of Bugs 
Bunny as music host for the event. 

"That's like the city proclaiming our 
representative is going to \Ie Mickey 
Mouse," he said. 

The concert Is listed in the April-May 
issue of Yipster Times in a column of 
" Smoke-Ins and Other Events." 
Literature for the program, printed on 
Yippie stationery, states, "Over three 
dozen smoke-ins are slated for the U.S. 
and Canada this season." 

The Yippies also paid for the printing 
of posters advertising the event. The 
posters picture a marijuana plant and 
saY,"Defend your right to smoke, grow 
and sbare." 

A Washington, D.C., representative for 
the Yippies said in a telephone interview 
Tuesday, "There will be a smoke-in. I 
guarantee it." He explained why the 
event was being downplayed to city of
ficials : "What would you say If you were 
tallting to the city?" 

Concerning smoking, Berlin said, 
"They know the law and we know the 
law." He would not say whether Iowa 
City police plan to patrol the park or if 
the event would be stopped if smoking 
was found. 

"What action the city will take because 
of illegal activity in the park will not be 
discussed with the news media," he said. 
And if police were planning to heavily 
patrol the area, Berlin said, "we cer
tainly wouldn't telegraph it by printing it 
in the newspaper." 

the $4.8 billion package: The proposals to 
sell 60 ultra-modern F-IS fighters to 
Saudi Arabia and 50 F5Es to Egypt as 
well as 15 FI58 and 60 FI6s to Israel. 

Carter rejected the delay Idea and put 
a new twist on his "package" concept
acknowledging that Congress must, 
legally, consider each part of the plan 
separately. But he added: 

"I look upon It as a package, and if 
Congress should accept a portion of the 
package and reject another, then my 
Intent is to withdraw the whole 
package." 

En route to Washington for con
sultations with Carter, Dayan reportedly 
suggested Israel might be willing to 
resolve this Issue by agreeing to cancel 
its own request for planes If Carter would 
quash the proposed sales to the Saudis 
and Egyptians as well. 

Israel especially fears the transfer of 
the FI55 to the Saudis because those 
planes are the finest long-range, 
supersonic fighter-bombers in the U.S. 
arsenal. 

Asked whether he might consider 
Dayan's proposal, Carter first said, "No, 
I would not." 

He seemed to indicate the Israeli 
suggestion had caught him somewhat by 
surprise, saying he had never heard of It 
"until today" and adding a formal . 

response would come only after "close 
considtations" with Dayan. Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin Is also due in 
Washington next week. 

Asked again whether he mlgbt accept 
Dayan's formula, Carter dismissed the 
question as .. hypothetical" and said, "I 
can't imagine that happening." 

He restated one of the justifications of 
the proposed Saudi sale by noting that the 
United States had agreed to the Saudi 
request in 1975. 

"They want these weapons for 
defensive purposes," he said. " We 
wouldn' t sell the planes to the Saudis If 
we thought they were going to use them 
against Israel. I'm completely convinced 
they want the planes to protect their own 
countrv." 

As for proposals to delay confrontation 
over the Issue by not sending Congress 
the formal notification for awhile, Carter 
said, "maybe two or three days, no 
longer than that." 

Asked about overall prospects for 
progress toward a Middle East peace 
settlement - stalled since disruption of 
the Israeli-Egyptian talks in January -
the president said he has, "reason to be 
optimistic, but I can't predict any time 
soon. This thing has been going on for 30 
years now." 

Mitchell seeks early 
parole; Ehrlichman 
waiting for release 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorneys for 
ailing Watergate figure John Mitchell 
Tuesday sought his early parole, follow
ing a similar effort to further lighten the 
prison sentence of Nixon White House 
adviser H.R. Haldeman. 

John Ehrlichman, chief domestic 
adviser to President Nixon, was 
scheduled to be released on parole 
Thursday from a prison camp in Safford, 
Ariz., after serving 18 months. 

U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica 
originally sentenced Mitchell, Haldeman 
and Ehrlichman to 21,2 to 8 years in 
prison for conspiring to obstruct justice 
in the Watergate cover-up. Sirica later 
reduced the sentences to one to four 
years. 

Haldeman, former White House chief 
of staff, and Mitchell, the former at
torney general who has been out of prison 
since December on medical furlough, 
will become eligible for parole a day 
apart, on June 20 and June 21 respec
tively - hne year since they entered 
prison. 

Haldeman is to be interviewed on his 
request for an early parole by U.S. 
Parole Commission examiners next 
week, probably Friday, at the minimum 
security federal prison camp at Lompoc, 
Calif., a commission official said. 

Mitchell has been on medical furlough 
from the prison camp at Maxwell Air 
Force Base, Ala. HIs lawyer, William 
Hundley, sought a fifth 3().day extension 
of the furlough and Tuesday afternoon 
Attorney General Griffin Bell approved 
the extension. 

The Justice Department said Bell 
granted an extension to May 26 to allow 
more time for recovery from hip surgery 
performed April 10. 

Mitchell Is recovering in Columbia 
Presbyterian Hospital in New York City 
from surgery to implant an artificial hip 

pane to alleviate a painful arthritis tha\ 
has plagued him for years, Hundley said 
in a telephone interview. 

Hundley said he also requested that the 
Parole Commission arrange an early 
interview with parole examiners for 
Mitchell. He said he understood the 
examination team Is scheduled to visit 
prison camp near Montgomery, Ala., in 
May but did not know whether Mitchell 
would recover enough to return by then. 

Parole Commission Chairman Cecil 
McCaU said the commission "cannot 
conduct such a hearing outside a custody 
facility. " 

If the Bureau of PrIsons Is willing to 
reassign Mitchell to an institution near 
New York because of his physical condi
tion, the commission's examiners would 
interview Mitchell when they next visit 
that institution, he said. 

Mitchell was furloughed for the hip 
surgery shortly after Ohristmas, but It 
was postponed because physicians first 
had to operate to correct a dangerous 
ballooning of an abdominal blood vessel. 

Ehrlichman, confined to the minimum 
security federal prison camp at Safford, 
will be released some time after 5 a.m. 
Thursday. 
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Briefly 
Italy 

RoME (UPI) - Police firing tear gas 
Tueaday broke up a bloody free-for-all 
betweeO youtha demollltrating against 
Red Brigades terrorlats and a gang of 
extremists taunting them with the chant: 
"AIdo Moro Ia no more." 

U.N. Secretary General Kurt 
Waldhelm laeued a television appeal to 
Mora'. kidnapper. to spare the soft
IpoUn U1nmier'. ute. 

Speaking in Italian in a special 
teIevlaton appeal beamed direct by 
llteWte from hili U.N. office in New Yark 
'l\Iaday nJcht, Waldhelm IIIld, "I lII1e 
IIIOIt Itrongly that you spare hill life. I 
IppeIi to )'OU to releaae him im
medlatsly. " 

"Accordinc to the latest lnfonnaUon 
I 

reaching me matters have reached a 
decisive stage," Waldhelm said in his 
second appeal for Moro's life. "Surely 
you know that you have attracted 
worldwide attention to your demands." 

"But surely you should also recognize 
llIat the continued detention of Mr. Moro, 
with the terrible anguish this causes his 
family and concerned indivlduala, can 
only damage whatever purpose you seek 
to serve." 

Namibia 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UPI) -

Prime Minister John Vorster Tuesday 
accepted a U.S.-backed plan for black 
rule in Namibia paving the way for an 
end to 58 years 0( South African rule in 
the disputed territory. 

The decision, announced in 
parliament, ends a year of intensive 
negotiations on Namibia (South West 
Africa) initiated by the United States, 
West Germany, France, Canada and 
Britain. 

Vorster's acceptance placed the onus 
for a similar response upon the militant, 
Soviet-backed guerrilla movement 
operating in Namibia, the South West 
Africa Peoples Organization (SWAPO). 

"If the international community truly 
wants peace in the territory, the way Is 
now completely open to achelve It," 
Vorster said. He said the decision could 
lead to independence by .. the end of this 
year." 

(In Washington, Assistant Secretary of 
State for African Affairs Richard Moose 
called Vorster's announcement "an 
extraordinarily statesmanlike and 
constructive step.") 

Whitewash 
WASlDNGTON (UPI) - Sen. Richard 

S. Schweiker, R-Pa., charged Tuesday 
that a Senate Judlciary Committee 
report concluding there was "no 
cover-up" in a Justice Department in
vestigation 0( Rep. Joehua Ellberg, 0-
PI., w. misleading and contained out-

right falsehoods. 
Schweiker said the report "was ap

parently fashioned in the White House 
and Justice Department" and was shown 
only to committee Chairman James 
Eastland, D-Mlss., before It was 
published. 

The report, released Monday, said the 
committee had investigated charges that 
David Marston, a former U.S. attorney in 
Philadelphia, was fired because he was 
looking into possible corruption by Rep. 
Joshua Eilberg, o-Pa. 

The report said Ellberg called 
President Carter Nov. 4, 1m, asking that 
Marston be removed. Carter com
municated the mesaage to Attorney 
General Griffin Bell three days later. 

Arithmetic 
WASlDNOTON (UPI) -l'be General 

Accounting Office said Tuelday the 
Pentagon overstated last year'sllalea of 
arms to foreign nations by ,549 million, 
meaning that the reduction of t8~ 

million President Carter ordered this 
year would amount to only a modest cut. 

The GAO report, released by Rep. Lee 
Hamilton, o-Ind., said Carter "used 
erroneous sales Information as a basis 
for establishing the anna sales ceiling for 
fiscal 1978." 

Recr8lltion 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) 

Marijuana smokingla apparently well on 
Its way to becoming one of America's 
fastest growing recreational pursuits, if 
a new University 0( Michigan study Is 
any indlca lion. 

Three researchers with the school's 
Institute for Social Reaearch reported 
Tuesday that more young people smoke 
pot now than ever before and that fewer 
than ever oppose Its use or feel It has 
harmful effects. 

Generally, the researchers aald, young 
people consider regular cigarette 
smoking to be more hannful than reiular 
marijuana use and reiular drinking of 
alcoholic beverages to be about a. 

harmful as regular marijuana use. 
The study of marijuana smoking habl .. 

of some 17,000 high school seniors acrosa 
the nation also showed legalization or 
decrlminallzation of marijuana would 
not necessarily mean increased use 0( 
other drugs. 

Researchers lloyd Johnston, Jerald 
Bachman and Patrick O'Malley said 
their findings are part of an ongoing 
Btudy program. 

WfJllther 
By the time we got the voting results in 

from St. Paul, it was too late to Bummon 
up some appropriate weather. So expect 
• warm, SlIMY day, highs in the upper 
I0Il and a paucity of clouds. 

Nonetheieu, your weather Itaff 
doesn't intend to let this abomination allp 
by unnoticed. We have taken out the tea 
leave. and are loading up the weather 
llltellite with all..,- Iodide cryataIa. 
Heads up St. Paul. 
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WRAC group funds uncertain 
Bv BILL JOHNSON 
IJnlverliity Editor 

Funding for two major 
programs of the Women's 
Resource and ' Action Center 
(WRAC) depends on those 
programs' gaining recognition 
as independen t student 
organizations. Kevin Finkel. 
chalnnan of the senate budget 
committee. said Tuesday. 

The programs are the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program. 
which asked for $2.827 and has 
been recommended for $1,039, 
and the Lesbian Alliance, which 
requested $1,455 was was 
recommended nothing. 

WRAC officials. in a meeting 
Tuesday with Philip Hubbard, 
vice president for Student 
Sevices, and Donn Stanley, 
senate president, indicated that 

they were unsure if they could 
go along with such a plan. 

WRAC may also be given up 
to $2,500 for expenses from the 
Student Services Department, 
Hubbard said. Currently, 
Student Services has about 
$2,500 in contingency funds to 
aid student organizations that 
run into financial trouble . 
Hubbard said some of that 
money might become available 
to WRAC after he and Stanley 
tentatively agreed to shift the 
responslbillty of aiding student 
groups to senate. 

"They (WRAC) would have to 
go through a budget request, 
but they might be able to get 
some of the money," Hubbard 
said. 

WRAC officials showed in
terest in the $2,500 but were 
hesitant to commit themselves 
to seeking student.group status 
for the two programs. 

Linda McGuire, WRAC 
coordinator. said, "This kind of 
a decision has long-range 1m. 
plications. I'm not sure yet what 
kind of response we should give. 
We'll have to talk it over witQ 
our advisory board when they 
meet in mid-May." 

Finkel said he did not think 
senate would vote any ad
ditional funds, over the 
rcommendations, for WRAC if 
the programs did not become 
independent. 

"The only way they are going 
to be able to get additional funds 
is to get away from WRAC," 
Finkel said. "If they become 
independent student 
organizations, even if they are 
housed in the WRAC building, 
that is okay. But they have got 
to be independent of the Student 
Services Department." 

WRAC's connections to the 
Student Services Department 

caused tbe senate to delete all 
funding this year for WRAC 
programs, except some funding 
for the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program telephone line. 

"Why should we pay $8,000, 
which is about what we gave 
them last year, to support the 
Student Services Department?" 
Stanley said Monday. 

Hubbard said WRAC is 
classified as an "administrative 
unit" of the Student Services 
department, and receives about 
$12,500 a year for McGuire's 
salary and about $5,000 a year 
for general expense. 

He said WRAC receives no 
administration funding for 
programs. and that the ad
ministration is reluctant to 
supply funding. 

tions between student and 
Student Services Department 
have become blurred. 

"The underlying principle is 
that while the organizations 
might not be separate, aU the 
programs serve the students," 
McGuire said. "We have for
med a separate and distinct 
student group to look at these 
student-oriented projects. This 
is in process now. We are not 
there yet, but we are asking you 
to recognize our good intentions 
and not 'not fund' us because we 
are not quite there yet." 

Stanley replied that other 
student service departments 
also serve students, but do not 
receive money from senate. 

"Just because they serve 
students doesn't make them a 
student group," Stanley said. 

s. Africa boycott criticized 

"Our position on student 
groups is to keep them at ann's 
length, autonomous from tbe 
VI. We don 't want to be put in 
the situation of having tbe 
authority, if we are pressured. 
enough, to step in and tell 
student groups what to do," 
Hubbard said. "We want to 
remain separate, which should 
increase the freedom of action 
of all groups." 

Finkel agreed and said, 
"What remains is, to us, the 
basic difference: You are an 
administrative unit of the 
Student Services Department. 
No other student services units 
come to senate for program 
money." 

By KEllY ROBERTS 
Staft Writer 

A withdrawal of multi
national corporations with 
holdings in South Africa would 
put more of a strain on Western 
economies than on the South 
African economy. said Paul 
Stefanik. former marketing 
executive for the Mobil Oil 
Corporation's International 
Division. 

Stefanik said Monday night 
that the South African economy 
is very strong, and the with
drawal of foreign investments 
would involve such a small 
percentage of the total that the 
impact would not be great. 

He said foreign investments 
in South Africa make up 8 per 
cent of all the investments. Of 
that 8 per cent, an estimated 14 
to 17 per cent is from the United 
States, he said. 

Stefanik said he is personally 
opposed to the apartheid 
government of the white
Rlinority-ruled country, but said 
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he does not think a corporate 
pull-out is the solution to the 
problem. 

" If the objective is to collapse 
the South African economy, 
there are much more effective 
ways," he said. 

Stefanik suggested a 50 per 
cent cut in trade with the 
country, which he said would 
drama tically increase unem
ployment and strain the 
economy. 

Stefanik said there are dif
fering opinions about what 
should be done in South Africa. 
He said some people advocate 
corporation withdrawal 
because they believe the cor
porations are helping continue 
thl! status quo and racial 
discrimination. 

He said others believe the 
corporations should stay in 
South Africa, because if they 
pulled out conditions would 
worsen. 

"There Is a lack of consensus 
on what to do about it," he said. 
"Some would just like to wash 
their hands of the whole thing." 

• Expedition • Sonora 
Come in and see these and more at 

FIN & FEATHER 
943 S. Riverside 

Stefanik said private en
terprise was founded to 
generate goods and services. 
Among the needs of the South 
African people are the tangible 
elements provided for by the 
corporations. 

He said ljecause of the lan
dlord-tenant relationship of the 
corporations and the South 
African government, cor
porations have to follow the 
rules set down for them by the 
government. 

"A multi·national corporation 
can't attempt to dictate policies 
to the government as long as It 
is a guest of that country," he 
said. 

Stefanik said despite two 
clearly divergent views on the 
role of corporations in South 
Africa, corporations should not 
become involved in the politics 
of the country. 

"The role of the corporation is 
to give economic value, not to 
get involved in politics," he 
said. "Corporations are urged 
not to meddle in the internal 
government of a country." 

cleff Heink. 

, 

McGuire and Barb Ettieson, 
chair of the WRAC advisory 
board, said WRAC is working 
toward forming distinct in· 
ternal groups that serve 
students through particular 
programs. 

"It is difficult to make 
changes like this quickly," 
Ettieson said. "We will make 
changes this year to separate 
our student services and 
student area. We would like the 
money to keep our programs 
going this year while we work 
on this. We think our programs 
are valid, and we want to 
continue serving the students." 

McGuire said WRAC was first 
recognized as a student 
organization in 1971. and 
became a unit of student ser
vices in 1974. Since then 
programs have been cen
tralized for efficiency. McGuire 
said, and some of the distinc-

Ettleson said WRAC was not 
coming to senate as a Student 
Services unit. but as a student 
group. 

"We are coming to you as a 
student organization," Ettieson 
sid. "We are all under one 
house, but we did this to save 
money. Now we're being 
penalized. " 

Stanley said the two 
programs could apply for 
student-organization status and 
be granted funding, contingent 
on recognition. He also said 
about $5,000 has been taken 
from the amount senate will 
allocate this spring and added 
to wha t will be aUocated in the 
fall. 

"This money is not 
specifically earmarked for 
WRAC," Finkel said. "But it 
will be there if they can make a 
good case. We just wanted to be 
sure we had the money 
available to take care of WRAC, 
in case we can, and to cover 
ourselves and our groups in 
case of fiscal problems. II 

Costs necessitate 
tennis court fees 
ByLE(SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

Fees will again be charged at 
VI tennis courts this year, due 
to a tripling of court resurfacing 
costs, Harry Ostrander. 
director of Recreational Ser
vices, said Tuesday. 

Originally, Recreational 
Services had been given an 
estimate of $50,000 to resurface 
and repair tennis courts at 
Kinnick Stadium and Old 
Armory, but a recent estimate 
by a consulting finn set that 
cost at $153,000, Ostrander said. 

Costs were initally lower, but 
that was for resurfacing 
material that would last a 
shorter length of time than the 
$153,000 project which would 
last 15 years. 

The project would invohre 
laying 4% inches of new asphalt 
after the present asphalt was 
removed, Ostrander said. The 
annual cost of such a project 
would be $13,600. 

Other alternatives involved 
total costs of $124,000 over six 
years and $96,000 over a nine
year period. 

Fees were charged for UI 
faculty, staff and students for 
the first time last summer when 
Recrea tional Services learned 
the UI would not pay for 
resurfacing of tbe courts. 

The fees were criticized by 
student groups for causini! 

excessive profits, but UI ad: 
ministrators.insistt!d at the time 
that the fees were not for profit 
but only to pay for the court 
resurfacing. 

A profit now seems very 
unlikely, Ostrander said. The 
total revenue from the time fees 
were instituted in June until late 
August was $17.000, Ostrander 
said. Total maintenance costs 
for that time were $20,000, he 
said. 

Ostrander said he dQubts 
whether the tennis courts can be 
maintained without financial 
assistance from UI general 
funds. He said it was unlikely 
the administration would raise 
the tennis court fees as an 
alternative. 

Ed Jennings, VI vice 
president of finance and 
university services, suggested 
using a lower quality of 
resurfacing material for the 
teMis cfJurts. 

"At this stage, we are not 
convinced that we need to have 
championship courts. " Jen
nings said. 

But Ostrander said that since 
people are paying to use the 
courts, they should have the 
higher quality surfacing. 

Ostrander also mentioned the 
possibility of charging students 
in the UI physical education 
classes and summer sports 
programs a fee to use the tennis 
courts. 

The Voices of Soul wishes to express 
its appreciation to everyone who 
made the Spring Music Festival a 
success. We would look forward to 
presenting the public with more 
quality programming, however, due 
to lack of support and funding from 
Student Senate our existence is in 
jeopardy. If interested in our cause, 
attend the Senate budget hearing: 

, 
I" 

Thursday, April 27 7:00 pm, IMU 

The ~oices of Soul 

THE Hawkeye Yearbook 
is now accepting 
applications for: 

Editor in Chief Copy Editor 
Business Editor Photo Editor 
Layout Editor Steering Committee 

Applications available at Student Senate 
Office,IMU 

Application Deadline: May 3, 5 pm 

Your Choice 
$29995/set 

-• Sofa and Mr. & Mrs. Chair 
set. 3 piece in matching 
Herculon. 

• Huge selection of Early 
American sofa & chair sets. 
5 styles to choose from. 

E-Z Terms 

• Contemporary sofa with 
Barrel chair in Brown 
Herculon 

• Tuxedo Arm Sofa & Chair 
set w/chrome trim in brown 
velvet. 

• 90" sofa with chair to match 
in rust velvet. 

United Freight 
90 Days Same as Cash 

Hwy 6 West 

Sales® 
) 

.' 
Open weeknites til 9, except Tues. 
Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. noon-S 

CElESTION 
. The best selling loudspeaker 

in England 
Why is that important? Primarily because the English are 
notorious for their intolerance for screechy, shrill and 
inaccurate loudspeakers. 50 if you find yourself turning off 
your system because of listening fatigue, listen to 
CElE5TION loudspeakers. They turned a lot of stiff upper 
lips into smiles. 

Celestlon 

Ul-6 $360 a pair 

10 E. Benton 338-9383 

Closed Tuesday 

MORE FUN THAN 
PINBALL 

24 Hour Tellers located: 
Main Bank 
204 East Washington 

Coralville Office 
423 10th A venue 

Our 24 Hour Tellers are 
open every hour of the day 
and night to serve you. 
Cash withdrawals, de
posits, transfers between 
accounts, and balance. in
formation are all available 
at our 24 hour tellers, All 
you need is an Instant Ac
cess card. 
Stop by any of our locations or 
call our Customer Service De
partment to order your card. 

First 
National 
Bank 

m.",btrFDIC Iowa City, Iowa 

361-7000 

Coun~ 
It( RHONDA DICKEY 
StIlI Writer 

The Iowa City Council In· 
dlcated it may pass thE 
JtOposed Housing Occupanc, 
.,.d Maintenance Code in gi vin@ 
!be code first consideratlo 
Tuesday night. 

Councilors Carol dePr088e, 
Clemens Erdahl, Mary 
Neuhauser. David Perret and 
Mayor Robert Vevera voted in 
favor of the first reading; 
CGUncilO\' GleM Roberts voted 
110. Ordinances must be given 

Welsh: 
• In a po 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Stall Writer 

Planning for Iowa 
senior citizens' 
wing project is "in 
Jdltion," according 
Robert Welsh. 

Welsh'S statement was 
response to comments 
Monday about 
relationship with other 
bers of a joint task force 
two projects. City \..oUIlII\;U'''] 

Carol deProsse said 
frequently has refused to 
dedsions made by a rna'llIMltv 

task force members, reslJltIJlgj 
in delays and problems. 

"Everybody gets along 
'lrith everybody, but 
,ets along fine with 
Welsh," deProsse said. 

Welsh declined to corruneln~ 
on possible personal conflicltll 
between members of 
force and said "I respect 
at this point and would 
not want to make any 
comments." 

Welsh added he does 
believe he and the city 
significantly on the phUlosolPhYl 
of the two projects. 
task force, he said. dp'v,~lnllll'd 
statement of philosophy 
cerning the two projects. "I'm 
member of the task force and 
have approved or t 
statement." he said. 

That statement says 
City and the Ecunlenlcal l 
Housing Corp. - a nOJlI-llr,llfit~ 
organization ~UU,II~U'rlll" 
federally funded 
project - "are committed 
the establishement of a 
center./Jousing complex as 
coordinated unit that will be 
focal point for the planning, 
facilitating and prOvision of a 
Iroad spectrum of services for 

llS·l27 E. Wa5hington 
Downtown 

Affordable 
price 
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Council favors housing code A CAREER IN LAW 
without law school By RHONDA DICKEY 

SIll! WrIt ... 

The Iowa City Council In· 
dlcated It may pass the 
JrOposed Housing Occupancy 
and Maintenance Code In giving 
!be code first consideration 
Tuesday night. 

Councilors Carol dePr08Se, 
Clemens Erdahl, Mary 
Neuhauser, David Perret and 
Mayor Robert Vevera voted In 
favor of the first reading i 
Cwnctlor GleM Roberts voted 
no. OrdInances must be given 

three separate affirmative 
considerationa before becoming 
law. 

The Code regulates safety 
conditions In dwe1lings and 
provides administrative 
procedures for enforcement. 

Vevera's questioning on the 
appUcablllty of the code to 
slngle-famUy residences - and 
particularly to the city's in
spection of that form of housing 
- caused the most discussion at 
the meeting. 

"I still feel the same way I did 
a year ago." about city In· 

spection of single-family 
residences. Vevera said. 
Vevera said he opposes 
systematic Inspection of single
family homes. 

But City Manager Neal Berlin 
said city staff members have 
been Instructed not to Include 
single-family re'llidences In 
systematic inspections. 
Inspectors will, however, look 
at a slngle-famlly residence on 
request or on evidence such as 
visible deterioration. he said. 

Erdahl told the council. "I 
think we would have a duty, In 
fact, If a house was visibly In 

Welsh: Senior center 
in a positive position 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
SlaflWriter 

Planning for Iowa City's 
senior citizens ' center and 
hwsing project is "In a positive 
pmiiUon," according to Rev. 
Robert Welsh. 

Welsh 's statement was in 
response to comments made 
Monday a bout Welsh's 
relationship with other mem
bers of a joint task lorce on the 
two projects. City Councilor 
Carol deProsse said Welsh 
frequently has refused to accept 
decisions made by a majority of 
\15k force members. resulting 
in delays and problems. 

"Everybody gets along fine 
with everybody. but nobody 
gets along fine with Rev. 
Welsh." deProsse said. 

Welsh declined to comment 
on possible personal conflicts 
between members of the task 
force and said "I respect Carol 
at this point and would really 
not want to make any other 
comments. " 

Welsh added he does not 
believe he and the city differ 
significantly on the philosophy 
of the two projects. The joint 
task force, he said, developed a 
statement of philosophy con
cerning the two projects. "I'm a 
member of the task force and I 
have approved of tha t 
statement," he said. 

That statement says Iowa 
City and the Ecumenical 
Housing Corp. - a non-profit 
organization sponsoring the 
federally funded housing 
project - "are committed to 
the establishement of a senior 
center.!Jouslng complex as a 
coordinated unit that will be a 
focal point for the p1aMtng, 
facilitating and provision of a 
tx'oad spectrum of services for 

12S·127 E. Washington 
Downtown 

A~ordable 
pnce . 

older persons." The statement 
also refers to the center and 
housing projects as a "joint 
complex" that will serve as a 
"focal point" for older persons. 

But one city staff member 
noted the philosophical 
statement, though adopted by 
the task force. has not yet' been 
adopted by the City Council or 
the Ecumenical Housing Corp. 

The council. in an Informal 
session Monday, decided to 
adopt and April 21 memoran
dum that delineated a role of 
independence for the city. The 
memorandum stated that the 
senior citizens' center will be 

owned and operated by the city, 
that it will be open for all 
elderly persons regardless of 
place of residence or religious 
beUef, and that the center will 
be separate from the l00-unit 
elderly housing project located 
behind the center. The center is 
to be located In the old Post 
Office bulldlng at the corner of 
Linn and Washington Streets. 

The Department of Housing 
and Urban Development 
granted the allocation of 
housing to the First ChrIstian 
Church, of which Welsh is the 
minister. 
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~BI!iSIC:aIlV yo-yo's are fun shoes, They 
are most likely to be your favorite 
sandal for the spring and summer 
season. Sporty, dressy, sexy, all 
rolled into one. Don't get caught 
without a pair, You'll enjoy them, SeA 
our selection today, 

disrepair" to enter and Inspect 
it. The city, he added, has a 
"duty to protect other property 
owners In the area." 

Erdahl said the Issue is 
related to advertisements 
placed In The Daily Iowan and 
the Pre,, -Cili:cen by the 
Apartment Owners ' 
Association, a local 
organization made up of 144 
apartment owners and 
operators In Iowa City. The 
advertisements expressed 
opposition to the new code. 
Erdahl said the ad· 
vertlae-ments were misleading 
and Indicated changes In poUcy 
that do not exist In the new code. 

would, In effect, allow tenanta to 
live In a unit for free If the unit 
is not brought up to code. 

But Neuhauser told Roberts 
the landlord has many 0p
portunities to correct 
deficiencies before a unit is 
certified for rent escrow. 

In other action. the council 
conducted a publlc bearing on 
an application for til units of 
pubUc housing. The proposed 
units have been planned for 
location at three or four sites 
with 12 to 16 units at each 
location. 

After just three months of study lit 
The Institute for Paralegal Training, 
you'li have a career In law or business
without graduate school. You'll be work· 
ing closely with attorneys and business 
people performing many of the duties 
traditionally handled by lawyers, You'll 
be well ~id. and working in the city of 
your choice in a bank. major corpora· 
tion or private law firm. You can even 
choose a specialty-Corporate Law, 
Criminal Law, Employee Benefit Plans, 
Estates and Trusts. General Practice. 
Litigation or Real Estate. 

The Institute was the first school of 
its kind in the country and is approved 
by the American Bar Associltlon. Since 
t 970. The Institute has placed over 
2.500 greduetes In over 85 cltles nation· 
wide. 

If you're a greduetlng senior with 
above average grades end Interested In 
a challenging career, send in the 
coupon. We'll send you our new course 
cete10g and everything you need to 
know about en exciting career IS a . 
lawyer's assistant. 

Roberts said he voted against 
the new code because of his 
opposition to the rent escrow 
procedure. 

Ted Rittenmeyer, a local 
resident, said he opposed the 
plan. "I still don't think the city 
of Iowa City should own leased 
housing," he told the council. r--------------------------~ 

If a dwelllng is certified for 
rent escrow, a tenant Uvlng In a 
substandard unit would pay 
rent into an escrow account, 
instead of paying It to a Ian· 
dlord. If the city certifies that 
the unit is brought Into com
pliance within a six-month 
period, the landlord receives 
the back rent money, If not, the 
tenant receives that money. 

But Bob Johnston. a property 
manager from Cedar Rapids 
who manages Mark IV apart. 
ments In Iowa City, said he 
thinks the city needs the ad· 
ditional units. Housing like the 
Mark IV units were designed for 
persons of low and moderate 
Incomes, but not for persons 
with very low incomes, he said. 
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P .... leg.1 

Tr.lnlng" 

Send me your new catalot .... Ia'DftnldOll Ibo.t I 
an Geltlng Cllreer ... "wryer', UIIItIuIt. I 

a.- begin _,10 hurry. I 

ADDRESS 

OTV STATE ZIP 

DATE OfORAOOATION I 2)~South 17thSwtl 
PhlIode\pIIIo. PI. 1910) 

I 21~·712·6600 ~~~!~!1 "'QRA=DE:.:..PO;:,;;IN""T""AVERA=.;;.;.=OE'--_______ ___ 

I APPROYED av THE ,,"(RICAN aAA ASSOCIATION 
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I Roberts said he opposed the 

rent escrow provision because it 

"We have to turn away some 
very fine families" who have 
nowhere to go. because the 
rates at Mark IV are too high 
for thoee persons, he said. 

L __________________________ ~ 
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Mountaineeringl is a skill 
of tim:ing as well as """V.~J." 
nique. The wrong 
moment, like the 
wrong method, 
marks the gap 
between 
amateur and 
afiCionado. So the 
key to successful mountaineer
ing is to choose the occasions 
wisely and well. When, then, is 
it appropriate to slowly quaff ~~ 
the smooth, refreshing 
mountains of Busch Beer? 

Celebrations, of course , 
are both expected and ex
cellent opportunities to 
test your mountaineering 
mettle. Indeed, on major 
holi~~isvlltually 

'. mandatory 
to do so. 

: Imagine 

. year or 
com
memo
rating 

·CalvmC. 
Coolidge's 

.~,':~&:.~ birthday 
. or throw-

ing caution to the wind during 
Take-A-Sorghum
Week without the 
benefit of Busch. A 
cliBturbing pros
pect at best. 

On the 
other hand, not 

t 'a.nE;ceI10lIlg the ho-
every even .......... ,""'. ..' .............. u and hum-drum 
be as signifi- favor of a romantic cant as those 
outlined above. R & R. Naturally, 
------~~!~~~:!~: :!!1~~~ couples who share the 

pleasures of mountaineering 
run the risk of being labeled 
social climbers. But such 
cheap shots are to be ignored. 
They are the work of cynics, 
ruw-sayel's and chronic 
malcontents. 

Similarly, the ambience 
of an athletic after-noon (e.g. 
The Big Game) is another 

ideal moment. Downing 
the mountains elevates 
the morale of the fan and, 
hence, the team .. There-

fore, if yoU care at all abOUt 
the outc»me, it is your duty to 
mountaineer. 

When shculd one not 
enjoy the invigoration of the 
mountains? Here,you'll be 
happy to learn, the list is 
much briefer. 

Mountaineering is 
considered 

declasse 
with 

dessert, 
.. . :. improper 
. 'during judi-

.· cial 
. . ings andjust 

.' pl8.in foolish While 
. crop dusting around 
powBr lines. Otherwise, 

. . as the hot-heads of the 
:' sixties used to saor. "Seize 

the time!" 

I MOWlta.1neerlng is the science and art of drinking Busch. The term originates due to the snowy. iOy peaks sported 
by the label outside and perpetuates due to the cold, naturally refreshing taste inside. (of. lessons 1.2 anc13.) 

~ont ~t reach for a beer. BU5CH~ad for the mountaJns. 
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Cambus 
There has been talk of an eastside Cambus route to give 

night service to the heavy student population around Market 
st. and Iowa Ave. since the mind of man runneth not to the 
contrary. The high number of students in the area. coupled 
with the fact that the east side is a high risk area for rape, 
would seem to make the institution of additional mass transit 
in the area merely the reasonable thing to do. I 

But reason only infrequently reigns in any university town, 
so there are still a number of obstacles to an eastside 
Cambus. The question of funding, inevitably, is the major 
stumbling block: Where are they going to find the money for 
It? Probably from students, although some students who do 
not live on the east side, do not ride Cambus and do not relish 
paying another fee for people who do, may be hard pressed to 
perceive the virtue of the proposal. 

Then there is the "informal agreement" between the UI 
and the city transit system that Cam bus routes will not 
duplicate city bus service. (Those "informal agreements" 
will get you every time.) You can hardly blame the city for 
wanting to protect a monopoly - it has so many and its so 
attached to all of them - and its understandable that they're 
jittery about competition to their own relatively new hourly 
night service, especially when that competition would be free 
and more frequent. 

Their fears could, and should, be lessened by a compromise 
proposal that eastside Cambus service begin only after city 
service has ceased, at 10:30 p.m. This was accepted by the 
student senators behind the Cambus extension proposal, and 
the city should go along with it since it provides the fairest 
solution for all concerned: Women students will be assured of 
transportation later into the evening, and those riding city 
buses as night that serve the area but who need tran
sportation even farther east won't have to worry about their 
buses being canceled because of competition. 

Another barrier to the east side Cambus service has not 
been concrete, but hypothetical : What if the route is 
established and no one uses it? Since the student senators 
profered the proposal only after receiving petitions bearing 
750 signatures from potential riders, significant ridership 
seems guaranteed. 

The administrators of the city transit system and Cambus, 
in alliance with students, should be able to work the proposal 
into practice. The ill-will that so often seems to boil, overtly 
or covertly, between the city and the student community can 
in part be traced to the fact that in some parts of this city 

I. students simply aren't safe at night. It is true that this danger 
often arises from other students, and it is also true that it 
can't be remedied simply by an extension of mass transit. 
But if the number of students who find it necessary to walk in 
darkened areas late at night can be appreciably reduced, it is 
reasonable to assume that crimes against persons in those 
areas, especially rape, can be similarly reduced. The city 
shouldn 't stand in the way of that, and neither should Cambus 
administrators. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Assoc. Editorial Page Editor 

Return 'Old 
Iowa City~ 

"Old Jet" Is back. The F86 Korean War fighter that used to 
clutter the view at the entrance of the Iowa City Airport has 
returned as an appeasement to local veterans who raised a 
fuss when Project GREEN had the patriotic relic carted off 
and dismantled as part of an airport beautification project 
last year. 

Project GREEN planners thought they had received 
permission from the airport commission to remove the jet 
and replace It with foliage, but formal approval had never 
been given. The outcome of the battle between Project 
GREEN and huffy veterans has been the salvaging and 
remantling of the fighter at a cost of over $3,000 to Project 
GREEN, a volunteer organization without an excess of funds. 

The preservation of obsolete weapons as symbols of 
wartime glory is a venerable tradition. Courthouse lawns ' 
throughout the land are cluttered with ancient cannons 
dedicated to the memory of those who killed with or were 
killed by them, and in not a few city parks childr'en clamor 
over tanks, torpedos and, yes, old jets, converted from 
devices of slaughter into jungle gyms. It all has something in 
common with preserving the game ball in a glass case or 
tearing down the goal posts. 

One problem with the tradition is that, as our ability to 
inflict mass carnage has increased apace with the expansion ' 
of technology, the left over war junk has become either more 
obtrusive or less fitting. People really flew jets, so there Is a 
human connection that seems to legitimize the 
memOrializing, if you ignore the irony inherent In remem
bering the dead by displaying the machines that killed them, 
but fighter planes are just ugly. That's why Project GREEN 
wanted to remove the F86. But the souvenirs that aren't 
obnoxious eyesores are so lacking in human connotations 
that they could scarcely serve as appropriate monuments. 
Who could get a lump In their throat driving past a pedestal 
topped by "Old Cruise Missile"? 

At any rate, for whatever satisfaction it gives the veterans 
who fought to a standoff with the Red Manace in Korea, Old 
Jet Is back. And their victory over beautification at the ex
pense of a volunteer public service group might have a lesson 
for the rest of the citizens of Iowa City: Progress can be 
reversed. 

While the parallel doesn't really fit, many other Iowa 
C1Uaos have witnessed something they treasured dismantled 
and removed: their city, Perhaps we could have the same 
SUCce&ll by confronting Old Capitol Associates and Jim Clark 
and te\llng them, "Sorry, we didn't really give you per
mlaslon to cart the charm of our community off to the dump. 
So, kindly take your Plaza Centre One and your Pentacrest 
Gardens somew'lere - you can probably think of somewhere 
to shove them - and give us back Donnelly's and the Ebony 
Lounge," It probably wouldn't work, though. How many 
monuments have you seen that symbolize simplicity and 
restraint? 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

Corporations in crisis strike out at working people 
To lite Editor : 

On the surface it was a test of power between 
160,000 members of the United Mine Workers and 
a handful of representatives of the Bituminous 
Coal Operators Association (BCOA). Before it 
was over, an entire nation had been involved, to 
one extent or another, in the raging controversy . 

The lQ9.day coal strike was settled on terms 
somewhat favorable to the coal bosses - miners 
were not given the right to strike mine-by-mine; 
health care that was formerly free now costs $200 
a year; miners retiring before 1974 still get 
smaller pensions than more recent retirees. 
Nevertheless, militant rank and file activities 
like the dumping of scab coal and the "roving 
pickets" forced a contract far better than the 

Input 
initial proposal recommended by sellout UMW 
leader Arnold Miller. And the miners went back 
with their heads high, undaunted by presidential 
threats but responding with what activists called 
a "hunger vote." 

There is no doubt that the miners had to fight 
long and bitterly hard to salvage a contract that 
at least retains the status quo. This reflects at
tacks coming down on all American workers 
(cuts in unemployment benefits, wages losing 
ground to inflation, "productivity" drives, etc.) 
that transcend the negotiating skill of Arnold 
Miller and the BCOA and are rooted in the un· 
der)ying economics of U.S. capitalism. U.S. 
monopolies face a grave crisis : They are taking 
it on the chin from Third World liberation 
movements (as in Vietnam) and Third World 
nations who insist on controlling their own 
resources (like OPEC); they are losing markets 
(as in Africa) to an up-and-coming and equally 
greedy rival, the U.S.S.R.; they are waging a 
losing battle with the competing economies of 
Japan and West Germany. These trends force 
U.S. corporations to try to bolster their ailing 
profits through stepped up a ttacks on those who 
make those profits at home possible - working 
people. 

The coal strike shows clearly how government 
and media work hand in hand to promote these 
attacks. As the vote on the second contract offer 
approached (rejected by better than tw~to-one) 
government "experts" made dire predictions of 
blackouts, brownouts and a million workers laid 
off each week due to the strike. The media gave 
these statements wide publiCity, focusing in on 
the "sacrifices" people would have to make, 
while at the same time hardly mentioning the 
terms of the conlract. 

The media blitz fueled the fire for Jimmy 
Carter to declare a "national emergency" and 
invoke the Taft-Hartley law ordering the miners 
back to work. Although the so-calleq 

"emergency" was later proved to be a hoax 
when one mllilon predicted layoffs beame 30,000 
in actuality, the intent of the "national interest" 
campaign was clear - to drive a wedge between 
the miners and other sections of the American 
people, force the miners to accept a terrible 
contract and use this as a club against other 
sections of the working class in upcoming con
tract talks. 

This divide-and-conquer scheme failed 
miserably. Not only did workers donate millions 
to the miners but farmers sent food and students 
organized support rallies. The main force behind 
all this was, of course, the defiant stand of the 
miners in the face of a concerted attack by in-
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dustry, government and the media. To many, the 
miners' struggle was heroic - workers under 
attack standing together and battling for decent 
lives for themselves and their families. And even 
more threatening to the capitalist class was the 
fact that millions openly sided with the miners in 
defying the Taft-Hartley injunction - a sign that 
their "rule of law" (of the rich) their "justice" 
(by the rich) and their "democracy" (for the 
rich) were increasingly being questioned. In \hi 
respect, the miners' strike is just a portent of the 
wave of the future. 

Les SainI 
for the Revolutionary Student Brigade 

Readers: hODlosexuality definition,eastside Cambus 
Kicking ass 
To lite Editor : 

After proving to the nation what we can do, I 
can't believe the Iowa wrestling team has to 
prove to local residents what we don't do. For the 
second time, wrestling has been called 
homosexual behavior ( Dl , April 24) . The 
evidence cited was a dictionary definition 
("homosexual: of, relating to, or exhibiting 
sexual desire toward a member of one's own 
sex." ) 

This is very similar to the definition in the book 
De lIianl Belta vior : A Social Learning Approaclt, 
by Ronald Akers, a professor here at the UI: 
"Homosexual behavior Is physical contact 
between members of the same sex which has 
direct sexual significance." Both definitions cite 
the critical factor: Homosexual behavior is not 
just contact between members of the same sex, 
but must "exhibit sexual desire" or "direct 
sexual signifiance." Aker's book goes on further 
to explain some acts that are sometimes in· 
correctly thought of as homosexuality and in
cludes the following: "the direct physical con
tact that occurs between members of the same 
gender without sexual connotations - the pat
ting, holding and other contact between men in 
joking and athletic contexts ... " 

Once again, I invite anyone who thinks 
wrestling "exhibits sexual desire" or has "direct 
sexual significance" to come up to the wrestling 
room. Outside of the Iowa wrestling team, there 
may be a small number of gay wrestlers, just as 
there are gay businessmen, writers and so on. 
But wrestling itself, especially Iowa style, in
volves no sexual intentions and therefore is not 

Letters 
homosexual behavior. To put it bluntly, anyone 
that comes up to the wrestling room has only one 
legitimate fear - getting his ass kicked, not 
fucked. 

Mark Mysnyk 
Doug Anderson 
Ke lIin Wilkerson 
403 N. Linn 

To tlte Editor : 

Bruce Kinsetlt 
Mark Sleven80n 

MilteBrown 

Mter reading Mr. Dydak's article (DI, April 
24) about the universal presence of different 
degrees of homosexual behavior, especially 
among wrestlers, I had to conclude that the Dl 
printers must have omitted the part of his letter 
that contained his reasoning. If not, Dydak must 

be assuming that when two males wrestle in a 
competitive sense, they are in fact exhibiting a 
sexual desire toward one another. 

I have been involved in wrestling for 10 years 
now and I can assure Dydak and aU others that 
that assumption is bullshit. It could only be 
assumed by one who knows absolutely nothing 
about competitive wrestling and one who does 
not truly understand why homosexual behavior 
is so repulsive to so many. Yes, they are of the 
same sex, but what dictionary told you that 
wrestlers are exhibiting sexual desires when 
they wrestle? w,here is your reasoning? The 
weird positions one may see at a wrestling match 
are not the wrestler's way of obtaining sexual 
satisfaction in any degree. It is performing an 
art, a skill, a means of controlling an opponent 
that took months of damn hard work to learn and 
condition for. It is strictly and entirely com
petitive and in no way related to exhibiting 
sexual desires. 

Intent to have sex or having sex with one of the 
same sex is what is repulsive. That is the case, 
Mr. Dydak. It is not that two men are wrestling 
together, or two men are walking down the street 
together. What is repulsive is that two men are 
Italling sex with each other. ~ 

To qualify all this, Mr. Dydak, I cannot say 
that there have never been people in wrestling 
with such desires. I do not know, and I do not 

fault you for not understanding the integrity ~ 
true competitive wrestling. You simply do not 
know. However, I am tired of all this rhetoric 
about what is homosexual behavior and what I.! 
not. Screw Websler 's definition and your In
terpretation of it. Homosexual behavior is what 
the majority of the people think it is - courting 
and having sex with one of your own sex. 

John M. Thomas 
~ E. College 

Transit support 
To Ihe Editor: 

We understand that a biD is being proposed 
that advocates extension of the Cambus roul2 to 
the area east of Old Capitol. Several sororities 
and a substantial amount of off-campus housil1 
are located in this area. We recognize that there 
is a a great need to extend Cambus service to !be 
many students in this major residential &rei. 
Certainly, a Cambus route in this section of town 
would be greatly utilized and appreciated. Mar 
we extend our full support to anyone acting in the 
furtherance of this proposal. 

Joyce Fallis 
for the women of the Delta Zeta Sorority 
223 S. Dodge 

Making car-pedestrian encounters less terrifying \ 
By DON DOUMAKES 

You're walking home on iI perfectly clear 
sunny day. You amble down Iowa Ave., past that 
awful chrome-and-cable thing that some people 
think is a radiotelescope, past East Hall, past 
Spence Labs. As you step into Gilbert St., a JlOrn 
sounds. You jump to the curb yelling gaddam 
toad bastard at the driver of a black Trans Am. 
He laughs. 

This scene, or one like It, is re-enacted every 
day. Perfect visibility; the drtver simply must 
have seen you. Usually she-he doesn't stop, 
merely walts for inertia to become obvious. She
he's not going to stop, period, so you'd better not 
take another step into that street. 

Gilbert and Iowa Is an especially good place to 
play chicken with drivers who don't know a 
pedestrian when they see one, but It's not the 
only shooting gallery in town. The alleged 
crosswalk between Slater and Rienow Is prime. 
Jefferson st. at CapItol Is marked with six-(oot 
white stripes and caution signs, but remains 
impassable in traffic. Few assert their right.of
way when crossing Market at Clinton on their 
way to cl88ll. And for the daring. there's the 
bottom of the hill at Washington and Madison, 
where the cars accelerate as they approach, 
making a decision to cross a very tricky 
mathematical problem indeed. 

When you're in the driver'S seat, you 
remember how It felt to be intlmldated by the 
Trans Am, 80 you drive "nice." You stop so 
pedestrians can crOll, They hesitate; they stare 
suspiciously. Their eyes say what do you ",ant 
from me? The drivers behind you go around, of 
course, forcing the pedestrians to wait - In front 
of you. 

Of COW'II, there are some crazy pedestrians 
out there too - and some rude, obnoxious ones as 

well, They walk right in front of you against 
perfectly plain traffic signals and scowl when 
you honk. They hold long conversations in in· 
tersections. But, though they may cause an 
occasional accident, they don't really endanger 
others as much as they endanger themselves. It 
wiD suffice. for now, to publicly let them know 
that they're boorish, rude, self-destructive and 
probably sick. There. 

Every now and then, someone gets run over. 
The problem is serious enough to warrant 

Scrutiny: 
the community 

some major street closings - a priority for a 
supposed' "pedestrian campus." Until control of 
the city councU moves out of the hands of 
downtown business Interests, however, 
something needs to be done to make car
pedestrian encounters safer. 

Some people get mad enough to retaUate by 
kicking the passing car or scratching the finish 
with an umbrella. They tend to get arrested for 
"malicious Injury to a vehicle." Some try the 
legal way to fight back, 

The legal way is to file an "information" with 
the Johnson County Clerk of Court. Don't go to 
the courthouse first, though. The form to be filled 
out Is at the Civic Center. One of a handful of 
overworked assistants to the city attorney will 
hear your story, if you make an appointment. 
She-he looks up the relevant section of the law 
and fills the form with a parapragh of legal 
brouhaha. Then the police must look up the 

registration of the car, They're usually busy with 
other things, so expect to wait a few days. If the 
plates are out of state, you're out of luck already. 

You'll get a phone call or letter when they've 
got the name. John Doe. But don't take the 
completed form to the courthouse yet. You, the 
complalnjtnt, are responsible for finding out 
whether the person in the car Is, In fact, John 
Doe. (You did, I hope, get a good look at him - if 
not, even If he was impossible to see because of 
darkness, your charge won't stick under current 
law.) You've got to go to the car owner's home, 
and hope the driver answers the door. If he does, 
you ask him, "Are you John Doe?" Hope that he 
answers yes. If you should skip this step, or If he 
should refuse to answer, you may file charges 
against the wrong person and become llable for a 
lawsuit charging false arrest. A nasty ex
perlence. After a week or so of trying to find the 
defendant at home, yOu'll probably give up. The 
looney in the Trans Am goes free; you gnash 
your teeth and begin to mistreat small animals. 

You can't depend on being able to cross an 
Iowa City street safely, for two main reasons: 
The pedestrians don't complain enough and the 
city doesn't enforce the law vigorously enough. 
There'slitUe to be done about the attitudes of the 
pedestrians except to tell them they're being 
pushed around unfairly . But the city can change 
Its methods of handling complaints by 
pedestrians and Its methods regarding traffic 
complaints In general. 

For one thing, the city should employ a 
paralegal to handle traffic complaints ex
clusively. Advertisements would encourage 
citizens 10 complain and tell them that the ser
vice of a paralegal Is available. The infonnant, 
that's you, should be able to file a charge during 
a sinale visit to the Civic Center, Let the city ltaff 

fill out forms, look up registrations and carry till 
forms to the courthouse. Let the city ·staff caD' 
the owner of the car, so that the informant ell 
identify the driver in the police station, at -
informant's convenience. There should be ., 
penalty to the informantif the registered awrtI 
was not the driver. The registered owner should. 
in that case, be required to name any persall 
who might have been driving the car. Y,* ell 
then pick out the driver from among thfI 
people, again at the police station. 

The most important thing the city can do 11_ 
simplest: Let the citizen know the diJpollt\tlll ~ 
the case. A simple letter explaining whether till 
driver was found guilty and describing till 
sentence would reward an informant by ~ 
her or him that something can be done 8~ 
dangerous drivers. 

Ideally, the police would be so slrin8utl1 
enforcing crosswalk laws that the drivers 1I~ 
begin to stop voluntarily. In CaW(I'1IiI, 
pedestrians with but one foot in the cr ... 
have the unchallenged right-of-way over ., 
proaching carl, even carlon the other side Ii till 
street. But the police can't do everything, a/tf 
all. They're too busy arresting people If 
possession of Schedule One controlled tea ... 
staking out stores without warning the '*" 
inside of impending armed robbery, raiding till 
homes of lawyer. they don't like and retum~ 
guns to convicted felons so they Clll be calCli 
committing murder. It'l time for enf~ 
responslblUties to move to people who artII~' 
the police department payroll. Start blo. tI 
whistle on people who are actlntlln a gen~ 
dangerous fashion. Maybe then driven ... 
start to obey safety laws even when there .. , 
.cope in .lIhl. 

Bad we 
-ItIJESS DeBOER 
SIIIf Writer -. 
Cold, wet weather has slowed 

sprinI field work and Increased 
r.rmers' Interest in the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 

Freeway 
&( ROD BOSHART 
StII/IWrtler 

The disputed westerly 
loCation of proposed Freeway 
$l8 might be resolved at a May 
25 meeting between the Iowa 
Department of Transportation 
(DOT), city and county of
ficials, said George Forsyth, 
OOTproject engineer, Tuesday. 

The city's proposed 
realignment would move the 
four-lane freeway on top or over 
!be ridge between the Willow 
Creek and Old Man's Creek 
watersheds, Ih-llh miles west of 
OOT's present alignment. 

DOT's alignment begins at 
the Intersection of interstates 80 
and ~ and crosses Melrose 
Avenue and Mormon Trek 
Boolevard at the city limits 
befoce proceeding south about 
one·half mile west of and 
parallel to Highway 218. Both 
jJoposed routes pass west of 
Indian Lookout. 

"Iowa City's realignment 
plan is still under study, and if 
It's an improvment, we're 
hoping a realignment can be 
locked out," Forsyth said. 

"We are anxious to get the 
dty's agreement on a location; 
U it takes a realignmen t and if 
the realignment is beneficial, 
we're willing to work something 
oot," he said. 
A major obstacle to the 

comItruction of the proposed 
freeway was cleared March 28 
when U.S. District Judge 
Wi1Ilam Stuart of Des Moines 
lifted an injunction against 518. 

The injunction was issued 
Aug. 4, 1972, in response to a suit 
filed by the Citizens for 
Environmental Action, which 
asserted there were 
inadequacies in DOT's Freeway 
SJI Environmental Impact 
Stal2ment on 518 from Inter
state 80 10 Highway 92 in 
Washington County. 

DOT prepared a final impact 
statement, and the court ruled it 
satisfied the objections posed by 
the environmentalists. 

Isabel Turner, chairwoman of 

Police B~ 
Four shots were fired and $300 

was taken Tuesday after an 
armed robbery at the Town
crest Drug Fair, resulting in the 
arrest of a Cedar Rapids man 
by Coralville police. 

DarreU Lee Rhinehart, 30, 
was taken into custody and 
charged with robbery in the 
first degree, assault while 
participating in a felony and 
theft in the third degree. 

According to Bernie Cremers, 
manager of the store, Rinehart 
allegedly entered the store at 
noon Tuesday and walked up to 
one of the cashiers and asked 
fir "aU the bills." The cashier 
responded by allegedly giving 
Rhinehart al\ the cash. 
Qoemefs said the robber then 
lied the store. 
Assistant manager Keith 

Johnson gave chase as 
Rhinehart allegedly ran to a 
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Bad weather woos farmers to program 
ByJESS DeBOER 
S1IfI Writer 

Cold, wet weather has slowed 
apring field work and Increased 
flrmers' Interest In the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 

fann program, according to 
Bob Carson, executive director 
of the Johnson County 
Agricultural Stab\llzation and 
Conservation Service. 

Dale Shires, Johnson County 
extension director, said com 
planting will be delayed 

because preliminary field 
preparation and the spreading 
of ferti1lJer and manure has 
been delayed by poor weather. 

"Some oats have been seeded, 
but that' s usually done In 
March," Shires said. 

Russel Lackender, Rural 

Route 3, said most of the 
acreage he planned for oats has 
been seeded and some primary 
tillage has been done, but about 
25 or 30 acres of last year's com 
is aWl unharvested. 

Shires said com planting 
usually starts in mld-AprU In 
Johnson County, with the period 
from April 25 to May 10 con
sidered the prime planting time 
for high yields. Large yield 
reductions can be expected In 
com planted after May 20, 
Shires said. 

Freeway agreement hopeful 
"We got a Uttle bit of it done 

before the last rain, but the field 
is too wet," Lackender said. 

Carson said about S50 out of 
the 1,700 to 1,800 Johnson 
County farmers have signed up 
for the program, which will pay 
fanners about ,no per acre for 
the 20 per cent of their normal 
crop land that they are required 
to set aside. Three weeks ago 
only 100 farmers had signed up 
for the program. 

The decision to switch to an 
alternative crop, usually 
soybeans In this area, depends 
on how the price and the cost of 
production of the alternative 
crop compare with com prices 
and costs, Shires said. 

By ROD BOSHART 
S1I/I Writer 

Tbe dlspu ted westerly 
kicallon of proposed Freeway 
511 might be resolved at a May 
25 meeting between the Iowa 
Department of Transportation 
(DOT), city and county of
ficials, said George Forsyth, 
OOT project engineer, Tuesday. 

The city's proposed 
rulIgnment would move the 
four-Jane freeway on top or over 
!be ridge between the Willow 
Creek and Old Man's Creek 
watersheds, ¥.I-1¥.1 miles west of 
OOT's present alignment. 

DOT's alignment begins at 
!be Intersection of Interstates ~ 
and ~ and crosses Melrose 
Avenue and Mormon Trek 
Boulevard at the city Umits 
before proceeding south about 
one·half mile west of and 
parallel to Highway 218. Both 
~ routes pass west of 
IndIan Lookout. 
"Iowa City 's realignment 

plan is still under study, and if 
It's an improvment, we' re 
.g a realignment can be 
'Irked out," Forsyth said. 
"We are anxious to get the 

city's agreement on a location; 
U it takes a reaUgnment and if 
the realignment is beneficial, 
we're willing to work something 
out," he said. 
A major obstacle to the 

~truction of the proposed 
freeway was cleared March 28 
,hen U.S. District Judge 
William Stuart of Des Moines 
lifted an Injunction against 518. 

The Injunction was issued 
Aug .• , 1972, in response to a suit 
filed by the Citizens for 
Environmental Action, which 
asserted there were 
inadequacies In DOT's Freeway 
i ll Environmental Impact 
Statement on 518 from Inter
state 80 to Highway 92 in 
Washington County. 

DOT prepared a final impact 
statement, and the court ruled it 
satisfied the objections posed by 
the environmentalists. 

Isabel Turner, chairwoman of 

the Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission, said the 
commission found DOT's final 
Impact statement Inadequate. 

The commission also favored 
an alternative route west of 
Iowa City and questioned the 
need for a four-lane highway, 
she said. 

"Our area transportation 
study doesn't show a traffic 
count sufficient to warrant a 
four-lane highway," Turner 
said. 

DOT uses a ~,ooo.vehicle or 
more average daily traffic level 
as the determinant for a four
lane highway. 

"Of the three sections from 
Highway 22 to I.aI, only one 
section had a traffic count 
higher than 5,000," Turner said. 

"The DOT said they would 
consider a four-lane highway on 
four-lane right~f-way or a tw~ 
lane highway on four-lane right
of-way, but they WOUldn't 
consider a two-lane highway on 
two-lane right-of-way In 
Johnson County," she said. 

She said the commission 
favored the latter In Johnson 
County because a four-lane 
highway was not warranted. In 
addition, she said, with a two
lane highway on four-lane right
of-way "you're not getting a 
well~esigned road; it's more 
like getting a half of an in
terstate. The disadvantages (In 
terms of land waste) are 
severe." 

Forsyth said the DOT plans to 
have the section of I.aI to High
way 22 in Johnson County be a 
four-lane highway on four-lane 
right-of-way. From Highway 22 
south to Highway 92, Freeway 
518 will be a two-lane highway 
on four-lane right-of-way. 

He said Highway 218 south 
from Highway 92 to Highway 2 
In Lee County has recently been 
upgraded and would probably 
remain two-lane highway on 
tw~lane right4-way, but 518 
from Highway 2 to the Missouri 
line would be four-lane highway 
on four-lane righ\~f-way. 

City Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser said the council is _. _. -- - -

Police Beat 
Four shots were fired and $300 

was taken Tuesday after an 
armed robbery at the Town
crest Drug Fair, resulting in the 
arrest of a Cedar Rapids man 
by Coralville police. 

DarreU Lee Rhinehart, 30, 
WIS taken into custody and 
charged with robbery In the 
first degree, assault while 
participating In a felony and 
theft In the third degree. 

According to Bernie Cremers, 
manager of the store, RInehart 
allegedly entered the store at 
noon Tuesday and walked up to 
one of the cashiers and asked 
fir "aU the bills." The cashier 
responded by aUegedly giving 
Rhinehart all the cash. 
Ciemefos said the robber then 
fled the store. 

Assistant manager Keith 
Johnson gave chase as 
Rhinehart allegedly ran to a 

waiting car In the aUey behind 
the store, at which time the 
shots were fired . There were no 
Injuries. 

After Iowa City police were 
notified of the robbery and 
released a description of the 
suspect, Coralville police 
spotted the aUeged getaway 
vehicle on Interstate ~ and 
pursued it. The vehicle was 
stopped after a 36-mlnute chase 
that ended ouislde Shueyville. 

Additional charges against 
Rhinehart are expected to be 
filed by the Coralville police on 
various traffic violations. 
Rhinehart is presently being 
held in Johnson County Jail 
pending his arraignment today. 

Cremers said, "it all hap
pened very quick, and due to a 
super job on everyone's part a 
suspect was apprehended." 
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sWl on record as opposing 
Freeway 518, based on a 5-2 vote 
taken In January 1976. 

Although the council opposes 
the proposed freeway, she said, 
the city wants to partiCipate In 
the pllll!l1lng of the freeway's 
westerly alignment. 

Concerning the traffic 
congestion 518 might cause to 
Melrose Avenue, Neuhauser 
said the city had decided to drop 
a west campus by-pass that 
would extend southeast from 
Coralville parallel to the Rock 
Island Railroad right~f-way 
south of the UI campus and 
across the Iowa River to Gilbert 
Street. Now, she said, the city is 
considering placing it back on 
the plan. 

"The university Isn't in
terested In the west campus by
pass, but we don't think they 
shoud be the only con-

"They're using It as in
surance," Carson said. ''If they 
don't get everything planted 
that they want to, they can set 
aside some of that otherwise 
productive land that they might 
not get to this year." 

In addition to being able to 
use low-lying crop land for set
aside acres, a farmer can also 
receive about $30 per acre In 
prevented planting payments if 
com planting is prevented by 
weather beyond June 10 and 
soybean planting Is prevented 
beyond June 25, Carson said. 

sideration," she said. Farmers have until May 15 to 
Jo Eldridge of Free sign up for the program and 

Environment, which is opposed until August 1 to certify the 
to the construction of 518, said acreage they have actuaUy 
the freeway will be an un- planted, Carson said. Farmers 
necessary expenditure and will can receive half of the expected 
permanently damage the en- . set-asIde payment when they 
wonment. s~~ up for the program. 

"If a farmer has land that 
isn't suited to soybeans or can 
use the corn for silage, he might 
continue planting corn into 
June," Sires said. 

If weather conditions improve 
and farmers want to plant their 
entire acreages, they are not 
bound by the program, Carson 
said. 

"It's a voluntary program," 
he said. "If they decide not to 
participate they can come tell 
us or just not show up for cer
tification." 

Farmers who receive an 
early payment can return the 
money with ~ per cent Interest, 
he said. 

Carson said most farmers are 
accepting the USDA definition 
of their normal crop land 
acreage. Appeals of the acreage 
llnnits, which affect the amount 
of set-aside payment and the 
amount of com that can be 
planted, are handled by the 
county stabilization and con
servation committee. 

In a lifetime there are a lot of memorable moments. But none 
more memorable than getting engaged. It's like the 4th of 

July and Christmas combined. So you have to be very car~ 
ful In selecting a Jeweler. Very careful. And that's where 

Ginsberg's can make your most memorable moment even 
more memorable. 
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Troops in 
Korea told 
to remain 

WASHINGTON (UPl) 
Korea is " the most elploslve 
and volatile spot in Asia" and a 
basic American military force 
should be kept there until North 
and South Korea sign a fonnal 
peace settlement, a House 
subcommittee said Tuesday. 

The investigations subcom
mittee of the House Armed 
Services Committee Issued a 25-
page pamphlet reviewing 
President Carter's decision to 
pull American troops out of 
Korea. 

"The presence of U.S. forces 
in Korea, particularly U.S. 
ground forces, has been the 
single most important factor in 
preventing the outbreak of a 
new war in Korea," the report 
said. 

Korea is Important strategi
cally and is an excelIent 
training ground, and the 
presence of American combat 
troops there is important 
psychologically as well as 
actually, the report added. 

"Korea is the most explosive 
and volatUe spot in Asia and the 
military situation along both 
sides of the Demilitarized Zone 
Is only a hair-trigger truce that 
has the potentiality of erupting 
into fullscale warfare at almost 
any time," the subcommittee 
said. 

Carter wants to pull out all the 
approximately 32,000 American 
troops from Korea, but he has 
slowed down the intended pace 
of that plan in the face of strong 
congressional opposition. 

RecaUlq tIIelr "bolocauat," memben of 
Detroit'. ArmenlaD community de
mOlatrateet MOIClay commemoraUDg their 
"day of Infamy" a yean 110 wblcll wiped out 
1.5 mlUloa ArmeDiu people by tile Turkl. 

U'-Pr_lntertllllonol 

Barry DerderiaD, aaUODII cbalrmaD of tile 
ArmeDiaD NaUoaal Committee, said Hitler 
aod the Nazll copied tile geloclde blueprint 
for Jewa from tile Ottomu Tarka wbo mal
sacred ArmeDiaDa. 

The report recommended 
that: 

-Korea be promised essen· 
tial military equipment before 
the first 6,000 troop withdrawal 
in October. 

-No troops be taken out 
beyond the first group until the 
president and Congress are 
assured of "the military balan
ce" in Korea and that country 
has enough military sales 
credits. 

Court: Pensio~ plans 
often unfair to women 

-"A basic U.S. ground 
comba t force be retained in 
Korea until the current annis
tice has been superseded by a 
fonnal peace settlement be
tween the Republic of Korea 
and the People's Democratic 
Republic of Korea. Final with
drawal of the remaining U.S. 
forces 'should be carried out 
bnly as one part of that peace 
fettIedl~rit. " 

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday 
that employers must no longer 
require women to make larger 
payments to retirement funds 
than men simply because 
females have a longer average 
life span. 

The opinion said such re
quirements violate the 1964 
Civil Rights Act 's ban on sex 
discrimination In employment. 

The decision will have a broad 
impact on employer-operated 
pension plans. One lawyer 
estimated as many as "haU the 
pension plans In the country" 
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rely on sex-segregated ac
tuarial tables either to require 
unequal contributions from men 
and women workers or - more 
commonly - to pay them dif
ferent levels of benefits. 

He said it could cost em
ployers billions to comply. 

To avoid an avalanche of 
lawsuits for back payment, the 
court barred retroactive ap
plication of the decision. 

The ruling came on chal
lenges to a pension plan used by 
the Los Angeles Water and 
Power Department prior to 
1975, requiring women workers 
to contribute 15 per cent more of 
their pay than men to a com
pulsory retirement fund. 

This was done on the basis of 
statistics showing women, on 
the average, live five years 
longer than men. 

Officials reasoned women 
should pay more to the fund 
because they get the same 
monthly benefits as men and on 
the average would wind up with 
a larger total. Otherwise, they 
argued, men would wind up 
subsidizing women's pension 
benefits. 

Justice John Paul Stevens, 
writing for the majority, said it 
Is "unquestionably true" that 
"women, as a class, do live 
longer than men." 

But the Civil Rights Act 
makes it unlawful to discrimi
nate against any "individual" 
on the basis of race, color, 
religion, sex or national origin, 
he noted. 

There is no assurance any 
individual woman wiII live 
longer than the average man, 
Stevens said. 

"An employment practice 
which requires 2,000 individuals 
to contribute more money Into a 
fund than 10,000 other em-

ployees Simply because each of 
them is a woman, rather than a 
man, is . in direct conflict with 
both the language and the policy 
of the act," he said. 

Stevens said actuarial studies 
could "identify differences In 
life expectancy based on race or 
national origin," as weU as sex, 
but that would not make it legal 
to give blacks less take home 
pay than whites. 

"Better risks always subsi
dize poorer risks" in group 
insurance, Stevens said, and "to 
Insur~ the flabby and the fit as 
though Urey were eq uivalent 
risks may be more common 
than treating men and women 
alike, but nothing more than 
habit makes one 'subsidy' seem 
less fair than the other." 

He said Tuesday's ruling does 
not stop employers from setting 
aside equal retirement fund 
contributions and letting each 
retiree shop for the "largest 
benefit which his or her ac
cumulated contributions could 
command on the open market. " 

Justices Potter Stewart, 
Byron White, Lewis PoweU and 
Thurgood Marshall joined the 
bulk of the opinion. Justice 
Harry Blackmun concurred 
with the result, but not the 
reasoning. Chief Justice 
Warren Burger and Justice 
William Rehnqulst dissented. 
Justice WUllam BreMan did not 
take part. 

In another case, the court 
ruled 8-0 that professional 
engineers must be allowed to 
bid competitively for jobs. It 
said the National Society of 
Professional Engineers' ethics 
code, which prohibits competi
tive bidding, is virtually the 
same as price-fixing and 
violates the Sherman Antitrust 
Act. 
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Senate bumps full 
tax cut off budget 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Senate put Americans on notice 
Tuesday they may have to wait 
an extra three months for the 
$25 billion income tax cut 
proposed by President Carter. 

Bya vote of 6S-22, the Senate 
declined to make room In the 
1979 federal budget for the tax 
cut - if it is enacted - 10 start 
as Carter had urged on Oct. I, 
1979, the beginning of the fiscal 
year. 

Instead it assumed Congress 
could not enact such a cut In 
time for it to take effect before 
Jan. I, 1979. Accordingly, the 
Senate's proposed budget pro
vides only for $19.4 billion In tax 
cuts failing within the fiscaf 
year. 

Roth said. "And unless taIes 
are reduced substantially, I 
helieve we face the danger of a 
taxpayers' revolt." 

The House will act on its 
version of the budget next week, 

The Senate Tuesday took 
these actions on the proposed 
$498.9 billion federal budget, 
with a $55.6 bUllon deficit, which 
it hopes to complete today. 

- Rejected 77-14 a proposal by 
Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., 
to cut $4.6 bUllon from next 
year's defense budget and shift 
the money to domestic 
programs, including energy, 
job training , education and 
transportation. 

- Rejected 70-21 a bid by Sen. 
Thomas Eagleton, I).Mo., to cut 
$1.4 billion from defense without 
adding to other programs. 

-Turned down 57-33 a 
proposal by Sen. William 

n 
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HANDS 

CIRCLES OF LIGHT. 

11K GOlO·FILLED CHAINS 
fROM SID 00. 

" We cannot realistically 
enact a tax cut that would be 
effective Oct. I," said Sen. 
Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, 
chairman of the Senate Budget 
Committee. He said the cut 
would be the same size; it would 
just come later. 

Proxmire, I).Wis., to cut budget JEWEURS SINO 11$4 

authority across the board by L ___________ ----1-0'l-E.-w-lS-hln-lI'-on-

Sen. William Roth, R·Del., 
unsuccessfully urged the budget 
allow for an October cut. 

"The heavy tax burden on 
working Americans has 
reached the breaking point," 

$26 billion. 
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AMSTERDAM, NeU 
ands (UPI) - A young pal 
Tuesday slashed two long 
across Van Gogh's II 

Portrait with the Grey Hat 
the second such attack 
month on a priceless wor 
art by the Dutch painter. 

Police said the at tal 
made two diagonal cuts ( 
inches and 17 fuches In U14 
inch by IS-inch painting 
Ita supporting canvas. 

They identified the sis: 
only by his Initials - M.E 
his age - 32 - and 
profession - _painter. 

"The attack came at II 
p.m. closing hour when 
of visitors were 
museum," an official 
Van Gogh Museum said. 
man quietly drew a knife 
his clothing and twice 
through the canvas. 

"The attack was 
immediately noticed by 
guards, who rushed 
him and grabbed him. 
not resist." 

Museum officials said 
had no Immediate 
whether the painting 
restored. 

The attack was n:Il(larll.l 

similar to the 
of Van Gogh's 
which hung at the 
museum next door 
Gogh ga llery, by a 
painter iden tified 
"P.L." 

He told police he 
the painting because he 
upset about 
subsidy rules for artists. 

Amsterdam museums 
they made no special 
arrangements afler the 

Paten 
hope 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) 
suffering from leukemla 
program of drug tre.atlllient 
that freed them of SYIlIlP~OIJll 
research hospital said 
short of calling it a cure. 

The director of st. Jude 
Hospital said that a 2'h·velll'l 
and therapy for 300 
cent of the children to 
said some of the patients 
for 10 to 12 years with no 
lymphoctic leukemia, which 
a year. 

"What we're trying to do 
definition of cure," Mauer 
have \he \herapy. What we 
mine is how can you finally 
parent that past a certain 
relapse is small, if it 

Mauer said that the 
developed from over 16 
children 's hospital, consists 

fabricated fashion, 
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V~n Gogh's 'Self Ponrait' 
slashed by young painter 
AMSTERDAM, Netherl

ands (UPI) - A young painter 
Tuesday slashed two long cuts 
across Van Gogh's "SeU 
Portrait with the Grey Hat" -
the second such a ttack this 
month on a priceless work of 
art by the Dutch painter. 

Police said the attacker 
made two diagonal cuts of 21 
inches and 17 mches in the 17· 
inch by IS-inch painting and 
its supporting canvas. 

They Identified the slasher 
only by his Initials - M.R. -
his age - 32 - and his 
profession - painter. 

"The attack came at the 5 
p.m. closing hour when dozens 
of visitors were leaving the 
museum," an official for the 
Van Gogh Museum said. "The 
man quietly drew a knife from 
his clothing and twice slashed 
through the canvas. 

"The attack was almost 
immediately noticed by some 
guards, who rushed over to 
him and grabbed him. He did 
not resist." 

Museum officials said they 
bad no immediate estimate of 
whether the painting could be 
restored. slashing. Berceuse at $1 million. 

The attack was remarkably 
similar to the April 5 slashing 
01 Van Gogh's "La Berceuse," 
which hung at the municipal 
museum next door to the Van 
Gogh gallery, by a 31-year~ld 
painter identified only as 
"P.L." 

He told police he attacked 
the painting because he was 
upset about government 
subsidy rules for artists. 

" It is Impossible for mu
seums to effectively guard 
their treasures," an official 
for the municipal museum 
said. " It would mean hiding 
them in the cellars and so the 
public would not see them at 
all. It is just one of those sad 
things." 

The self-portalt was one of 
about 25 painted by the prolifiC 
Dutch artist. It was completed 
during the period Van Gogh 
lived with his art dealer 
brother Theo in Paris. 

He painted La Berceuse the 
year before his death. His 
model for the painting and 
four similar ones was 
Madame Roulin, wife of a 
postman in the southern 
French city of Aries with 
whom he stayed. 

Amsterdam museums said 
they made no special security 
arrangements after the first 

Officials of the V an Gogh 
Museum said they had no 
immediate estimate of the 
value of the damaged Van 
Gogh portrait. But experts 
have set the worth of La 

Potent therapy shows 
hope for leukemia cure 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - About 250 children 
suffering from leukemia have undergone a 
program of drug treatment and chemotherapy 
that freed them of symptoms, the director of a 
research hospital said Tuesday, but he stopped 
short of ca lling it a cure. 

"As best as we can define the word "cure," we 
have developed a treatment that will afford a 
child a chance to lead a normal productive life," 
Dr. Alvin Mauer said. 

The director of St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital said that a 21h-year program of drugs 
and therapy for 300 patients has enabled 1M) per 
cent of the children to resume normal lives. He 
said some of the patients have been off treatment 
for 10 to 12 years with no recurring symptoms of 
Iymphoctlc leukemia, which strikes nearly 2,000 
a year. 

"What we're trying to do now is to establish a 
definition of cure," Mauer said. "We feel that we 
have the therapy. What we are trying to deter
mine Is how can you finally say to a patient and 
parent that past a certain point, (the chance of) 
relapse is small, if it exists at all." 

Mauer said that the treatment program, 
developed from over 16 years of research at the 
chiJdren's hospital, consists of three phases. 

When the disease is diagnosed, chilu en are 
given three drugs that flush the leukemic cells 
from the blood and bone marrow. 

Once the remission process beginS, additional 
drugs are combined with radiation treatments to 
clear the leukemic c~lls from the nervous 
system. 

In the final phase, two drugs - 6-
mercaptoparine and methodtrexate - are ad
ministered. 

Mauer said the chemotherapy is discontinued 
as soon as possible to avoid problems with the 
side effects that sometimes plague patients. 

"We're obviously still struggling with better 
treatment," the hospital director said, "but for 
the first time we're In the position to draw up 
some general definitions of what we mean by 
cure. 

"In 1962, most people thought that there was no 
hope of ever finding a cure for leukemia. Now we 
have some hope." 

The review of the treatment program at St. 
Jude's and its results will be presented by Dr. 
Steve Goorge, head of the hospital's biostatistics 
section, before a meeting of the American 
Society for Clinical Investigation in San Fran
cisco Sunday. 
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FCC admonislles ABC 
for TV boxing tourney 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Federal Communications Com
mission (FCC) Tuesday 
strongly admonished ABC for 
" negligence and careless 
conduct" of its made-for
television series last year to 
determine U.S. boring cham
pions. 

It was the second time in 
recent weeks the FCC had 
criticized a network. CBS came 
under fire recently for having 
described a Las Vegas tennis 
tournament as "winner-take
aU," when in fact, losers also 
got cash prizes. 

ABC contracted with Don 
King Productions In 1976 for a 
television elimination tourna
ment to determine the U.S. 
boxing champions in eight 
weight categories. . 

ABC telecast six programs 

Ford Co. 
sued for 
'kickbacks' 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Four 
Ford Motor Co. stockholders 
Tuesday filed a $50 million suit 
against the company and 
chairman of the board Henry 
Ford II , charging Ford himself 
with accepting $750,000 in 
"kickbacks" from a vending 
machine company. 

The suit, filed in State 
Supreme Court in Manhattan by 
attorney Roy M. Cohn, charged 
that the company has been 
mismanaged and demanded the 
return of the $992,000 salary 
Ford received in 1977. 

In addition to Ford, the suit 
names the company itself and 
19 other defendants who are 
directors and officers. 

The suit charged the defend
ants with participating in an 
"illegal and fraudulent con
spiracy , the purpose of which 
was to divert to themselves or to 
persons with whom they are 
associated the assets of the 
company. " 

Ford , the suit alleged, for the 
last 10 years has embarked 
"upon a course of action of 
improper and illegal use of 
corporate assets for his sole and 
exclusive benefit." 

According to assertions m 
papers filed with the court, 
although the Ford Motor Co. has 
a policy of competitive bidding, 
"defendant Ford extended to 
Canteen Corp. an exclusive 
concession to provide food and 
beverages at the company's 
various offices and factories in 
exchange for approxamately 
$750,000 in illegal and improper 
'kickbacks' to him." 

The suit, which demands $50 
million in damages, was filed by 
Cohn on behalf of four 
stockholders who are siblings, 
T. Sean Bolan, Douglas Bolan, 
Mary Bolan and Jacqueline 
Bolan. 

The defendants have 20 days 
to answer the suit. 

between January and April of 
1m then suspended the series, 
acknowledging "tournament ir
regularities. " 

There were charges that won
lost records were padded to 
whet viewer interest, that some 
top boxers were left out of the 
competition and that two of 
King's partners also managed 
fighters In the tournament, 
constituting conflict of interest. 

The FCC gave ABC 30 days to 
advise what steps it had Jaken 
to prevent a recurrence. 

In New York, an ABC official 
said when the network receives 
a copy of the cotnmission' s 
action, "We will respond 
directly to the FCC." 

The FCC said the contract 
between King and ABC provid
ed that the quality of fighters 
would be "the best possible," as 
detennined by Ring magazine. 
Yet when the network 
discovered boxers' records 
were inaccurate. the FCC said, 
it failed "to thoroughly inves
tigate." 

"Licensees have an obligation 
to reasonably ensure that no 
matter is broadcast which will 
deceive or mislead the public. 
and that when allegations of 
tournament irregularites came 
to the attention of ABC, it had 
an obligation to inquire prompt
ly and diligently," the unani
mous FCC action said. 

When irregularities began to 
surface, an ABC official told a 
newspaper interviewer fighters 
who believed they had been 
wrongfully excluded from the 
tournament could apply for 
entry. 

But the director of the tour-

nament rules committee ruled 
out late entries because of 
contractual obligations to 
fighters in the tournament. The 
FCC charged ABC failed to 
fulfill its "responsibility to 
advise the public" of that 
decision. 

One investigation commis
sioned by ABC after the series 
was canceled concluded there 
was "a good deal of unethical 
behavior by individuals in
volved with the administration 
and organization of the tour
nament," but that no criminal 
prosecution was warranted. 

NUlrilional prownms tor older people. 
Nursery sch,'()ls (or child ren of w(lrk
m~ mothcrs Tran,portntion fm smior 
ci ti zens Cuuntlcs> activitie. . In caring. 
lovin~. lVorkll1R for others. you·re do
ing what God Wants you to do. Put 

your faith to work. a 
Find yourself - with 
people who worship. ItEIJGIOH --... 

florist 
Nationa.l Secretary's Week 

is this week! 
Show your gratitude for a job 

well done by sending her 
flowers from Eichers. 

Fresh Flowers in Stoneware Goblet $7.50 
Fres/! Flowers in Stoneware Custard Cup $5.00 

14 South Dubu<\ue 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Dowl)town . creenhou~e &. Garden Center 

9-5 8-9 Daily 9-5 Sunday 
Man-Sat. 8-5:30 Sat. 

At .. 1" .... o...~ . ... ..... "' ............... ...... =:.::--=- '" fit -...-.., ................................ . 
OISnNGUtSHING MARKS: 

IRDOD TYPI AlL mu 

LAST KNOWN AOOAeSS: 

bwA. ~~,lotJA 
fDf1 ~ ~4f1 Ltl~ pl~~k~ til>M~ 

~ew~W11~~I&~ *B!5 }lAr~[). 
;\lV& tJj) ~ ~'A\\ · 3£t"illtI£ • 

Bio Resouces 
318 E. Bloomington 

II 
GET IT ALL 

WE'VE GOT A LOT OF JIL 
FOR NOT A LOT OF MONEY. 

JBL's new L40 is one of the best 
2-way bookshelf loudspeakers 
you can buy. 

Every sound is clean . Clear. 
Accurate. And perfectly defined. 
It's an efficient system with tre
mendous power-handling capa
bility. The new L40. It 's a lot of 
loudspeaker for $15995 the money. 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
400 Highland Ct. 338-7547 

EARN OVER $650 
A MONTH RIGHT 

l it 

THROUGH YOUR 
SENIOR YEAR. 

If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or 
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about. 

It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-Collegiate 
Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, you can earn as 
much as $650 a month right through your senior year. Then after 
16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, you'll receive an additional 
year of advanced technical education. This would cost you 
thousands in a civilian school, but in the Navy, we pay you. And at 
the end of the year of training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus. 

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings C!nd only one of 
every six applicants will be selected. But if you make it, you'll have 
qualified for an elite engineering training program. With unequaled 
hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in four years, and 
gilt-edged qualifications for jobs in private industry should you 
decide to leave the Navy later.{But we don't think you'll want to.} 

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview or contact your 
Navy representative at 309-671-7310 (collect). If you prefer, send 
your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer Program, 7501 North 
University, Suite 201, Peoria, Illinois 61614 and a Navy 
representative will contact you directly. The NUPOC-Collegiate 
Program. It can do more than help you finish college: it can lead to 
an exciting career opportunity. 

SHOE DEPARTMENT NAVY OFFICER. 
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
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Direct route bea", 
travel researched 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Naval Research Laboratory 
(NRL) physicists said Tuesday 
they are studying the 
the feasabllity of a radically 
new "telegraph" that would 
send coded messages through 
the Earth rather than around It. 

Bosses get 
dubious 
distinction 

HARTFORD, CoM. (UPJ) -
Second place in Hartford's 
Petty Office Procedures contest 
went to the divorced boss who 
ordered his secretary to fill in 
for him on "visiting day" with 
his children. 

Third place went to the em
ployer of the pet store 
bookkeeper who lost her job 
because she couldn't count live 
worms accurately. 

And top prize? That went to 
the enterprising bank executive 
who required his clerks and 
tellers to also pitch dlshware 
and towels. 

Mayor George Athanson 
handed out the dubious distinc
tions Monday in a contest 
sponsored by Hartford Office 
Workers for the most outra
geous demands made by bosses. 

The proposed technique 
would use coded beams or sub
atomic particles called 
nuetrinos. They travel at or 
close to the speed of Ught and 
have enormous penetrating 
power - enough to go through 
the center of the Earth without 
significant weakening. 

According to Dr. Herbert 
Uberall, Catholic University 
physicist who first proposed 
neutrino communications, such 
a system would offer the 
protection of almost assured 
message secrecy. 

He said a neutrino beam 
would defy Jamming or 
reception by an "outsider" and 
would not be affected by 
weather, nuclear explosions or 
sunspots. 

A neutrino telegraph would be 
a low-data rate form of secret 
communications for specialized 
military purposes. 

Dr. Albert Saenz, head of the 
NRL research team, told the 
American Physical Society it is 
hoped in the next few years that 
enough will be known about 
neutrino communications to 
proceed with a demonstration 
project. 

"We are trying to show from 
the standpoint of physics from 
the present-day knowledge that 
it's possible," Saenz said in an 
interview. "All sorts of physics 
and engineering questions have 
to be answered." 

Polly want a caboose? 
Employees of both sexes were 

eligible to submit entries, but 
only 12 women actually did so. 

"They (women) are profes
sional, qualified people," 
Athanson said. "If they left 
work, where would we be?" 

A laboratory-perfected 
neutrino beam would be 
generated by. a high-energy 
atomic accelerator such as one 
at the Fermi National 
Accelerator Laboratory at 
Batavia, Ill. 

SeIf-procllimed tnt. pard, Charley, rides 
I mbdlllre tnlD iJl I cbUdreD'. Imalemeat 
part tD GelaelwlDd, Welt GenDlllY. Cbarley, 

u HyaclDtb arI, I, the Illf1est parrot ID this 
popular amalemeat park aad Charley proba
bly boWl It. . 

DOONESBURY 
byGarryTrudeau Job seekers better off 

7J.fEY'RE so RESPECTRL (F 

WaF for Ishading the truth' 
" 

ANY 
!fiRSa.I
AIJTY 
Q.IRI<5? 

~7HATI'M 
~OF.1JNtP$ 
"If)(J IAJ4IIT 70 /N
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fJI? 
WHAT'S 
HE PlAY 

ON? 
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The 
COPPER DOLLAR 

& 
COPPER CONNECTION 

V2 price on all bar liquor 
Where "the best of jazz" 

is always played 

~a!\~!J!i 
APRIL 28 (J), 29 8p.II\. 

APRIL 30 3p.II\. 
TICKETS: 353·6255 

STUDENTS 
3.50 2.00 .50 

NON STUDENTS 
5.00 -l . .50 2.00 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

The FIELDHOUSE 
Beer 

By the 
Bucket 

8:30 - close 

Bigger 
Than a 
Pltcherl 

REFILLS ONLY $1 

MlNNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Want to improve 
your chances of getting a job? Lie. 

Robert Half, president of a New York 
executive-employment agency advertised as the 
world's largest, said the job seeker who shades 
the truth to the point of outright prevarication is 
more likely to be hired. 

In an address today to area corporate per
sonnel executives, the chief of the Robert Half 
PersoMel Agencies said that, unfortunately, 
employers are conditioned to expect job ap
plicants' resumes to be -at best - less than 
truthful. 

"The business lie has become institutionalized. 
The person who lies Is usually rewarded while 
the totally honest candidate significantly 
diminishes chances that he or she will be hired," 
Half said. 

"Sad, but typically, most resumes read like 
balance sheets -without any liabilities." 

Half sajd most employers actually prefer 
distortions and he offered these examples of 
painfully truthful resumes. 

-"Graduated with a B average for my three 
years, placing me second in my class. (However, 
it should be noted that there were only six 
students in my class.) " 

-"MiMesota Mining and Manufacturing was 
the beginning of my career. With some regrets I 
look back on those very successful and pleasant 
years and wonder why I ever left." 

-"Desperately need income! Will work if 
necessary. I wlIl sit for an interview 10 good faith 
with anyone of any sex, race, color or creed." 

-"Goals: I would like to be a meteorologist. 
Either due to law or reason of incompetence, 
employment should likely be sought in ac
counting or other fields at present." 

"These people certainly told the truth," Half 
said. "But would you hire them?" 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for 112 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 

And as an extra bonus ... 
Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

W()()[H~L()J 
Our business is your good times 
223 E. Washington, above Nemos 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 

WEDNESDAY 
.NIGHT 

At Midnight its the 
NIFTY NAUGHTY NtGHTY CONTEST 

$50 Cash 
To the contestant with the niftiest, naughtiest nighty 

GRAND DADDY'S ' 
505 E. Burlington 

FREE Dileo Dance lellOnl on SlturdlYI with admlaalon 
BegIn,..,.: • pm Advlnced 7 pm 

'. 

Wednesday Night 

Joes Place will host the 
Anheuser-Busch Natural 
Light Paper Airplane 
Contest from 7 - 9 pm. 

Everyone Wants to 
Get To Heaven 

40-18-38 
"Extraordi nary" 
"Fascinating" 
"Temptable" 
"Marvelous" 
"Classic" 
"Intriguing" 
"$40,000 worth 
of costumes" 
"The girl that made 
Printers Alley 
Famous" 
"Front page of 
this month's 
Forum magazine" 
"Absolutely the 
wildest of 

~~them all" 
Heaven Lee 

At the 
MOODY BLUE April 24-29 

1 Show at 5:30 pm 3 Shows after 9 pm 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Waxed 
5 Fine cigar 

10 Loci 
12 Branchlike 
14 Victor Herbert. 

opt!rella 
17 Bone : Prefix 
18 Wrangler's 

territory 
II - Lanka 

(Ceylon) 
20 I and 66 
21 "In hoc

vinces·· 
Z2 Comedian 

Conway 
23 -culpa 

'24 Nader'~ 
"Unsafe
Speed" 

25 Puncukc 
27 Berlin hit: 1924 
2t Like un 

escarpment 
30 Twists the facts 
32 S.A. serpents 
35 Grufts. us a plant 
31 Gogul'~ "-

Bulbu" 
4. - Muulltalns, 

ill Ihrl'<! stales 
4' Name meaninll 

"high" 
42 Mauna
U Grudge 
44 Purli~all : Su(fix 
4$ Opening t rlu 
... Durable fabric 
47 H il u gulf ba II 

with t he heel or 
the club 

-1M Aussic song 5' Mld·Murch 
advice 10 Cllcsal' 

52 Givt)S .Ufl 

",,, ... PIlAE 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

53 Alphabetizes. e.g. 
54 Iowa 

college town 

~~ 
I Pe rlaining 10 

bulluck muscles 
Z Tantrums 
3 Iterat e 
4 AII-

(In error) 
5 Small sill 
6 Composition 

by Handel 
7 Gallic girlfriend 
8 Caviar 
• SI ride beyond 

10 Delicate; light 33 Broad-trunked 
11 People of Aleppo tree 
13 Lane marker M Sources of 
14 Shearer wisdom 

or Talmadge 36 Publicizes 
15 Clrcc's forte 37 Veldt beasts 
18 Intended 38 Naval base 
21 German in Alaska 

sculpt or-painter 40 Airs a view 
24 A.k.a . 43 Camise 
25 Scribe 44 Drake raided 
26 Irish coumy : its coasts 

Abbr. 48 Man of great 
28 Abbess power 
2t Gawk 47 Spmach part 
31 One of da Vinci's 49 Brace 

interests SO Building.planners' 
32 Attorney - org . 
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High sc 
sign wit 
Three Hawkeye coaches 

announced the signing _Is for the 1978 seasons. 
Swimmer Charlie Roberts 

Bettendorf, the reigning 
dlampion and record holder 
Ihe 5(l.yard freestyle and 1 
yard butterfly, has become 
r~st recruit to sign a II .. U.U ..... I 
letter of intent with Coach 
Pallon. 

While competing 
week's Junior 
Roberts claimed a uniL-U"~CU J 
finish in the )()().yard llll ".,n'l V I 

with a time of :50.9 ""(,flnri" 
placed second in the ,"~v:.r·n l 
butterOy (1:51.3) and 1I11.v:,,·n l 

freeslyle (: 46.6) and fifth in 
2J)).yard freestyle ( ):41.6) . 
"Charlie is probably the 

high school sprinter 
enter Iowa ," Patton said. 
be challenging Charlie ( 
nedy) and Bent (Brask) 
year in our freestyle events 
will be an immediate help to 
lIogram." 

On the wrestling mat, 
Dan Gable has signed a 
New York wrestlers to m.L11I1I1'" 

letters. 
Eddie and Louie 

twins from Port Jervis, are 

AHred Bre 
Wednesday, 

tickets : U of I 

Tickets are ovoi 

Bo )( Office or 

I:. Hanch 

THE VERY BEST IN . 

" T-Shirt I 
featur 

o 
Buy 2 pitchers 

get a free 
No cover if yOl 

a Maxwell'~ 



at made 
lIey 

of 

r 9 pm 

United "'_ 1_ "" 

Delver'. Bobby Wllkel'lOll (12) flpta for a rebouDd wltII 
MU"lukee's Dive Meyers ('7) durlq tile NUDeta' U8-tl4 
victory over tile Buckl. Deaver aow leads tile series Sot while 
SaD ADloolo kepi Ita bopes alive wltII • 111-115 win over 
Wublqtoo. The Spurs trail J..! In tIIelr series wltII tile Bul
leta. 

High school stars 
sign with Hawks 
'Ibree Hawkeye coaches have 

announced the signing of 
recruits for the t978 seasons. 

Swimmer Charlie Roberts of 
Bettendorf, the reigning state 
champion and record holder in 
the 5().yard freestyle and tOO
yard butterfly, has become the 
first recruit to sign a national 
letter of intent with Coach Glen 
Patton. 

While competing In last 
reek 's Junior Olympics, 
Roberts claimed a first-place 
finish in the lOO-yard butterfly 
with a time of :50.9 seconds, 
placed second in the 2O().yard 
IlItterfiy (I :51.3) and tOO-yard 
freestyle ( : 46.6) and fifth in the 
2tJ.).yard freestyle (1 :41.6). 
"Charlie Is probably the best 

IUgh school sprinter ever to 
enter Iowa," Patton said. "He'U 
~ challenging Charlie ( Ken
lledy) and Bent (Brask) next 
year in our freestyle events and 
will be an immediate help to our 
lX'ogram." 

On the wrestling mat, Coach 
Dan Gable has signed a pair of 
New York wrestlers to national 
letters. 

Eddie and Louie Banach. 
m from Port Jervis, are both 

state champions - Eddie 
winning the t77-pound title and 
Louie capturing the 19Q..pound 
crown. 

All-Al;nerican forward Karen 
Swanson of Mount Iron, Minn., 
Joni Rensvold of Cedar Falls 
and Kimberly Howard of 
Estherville have signed 
national letters of intent to 
attend the UI next fall as part of 
the women 's basketball squad. 

Swanson averaged 19 points 
and 14 rebounds a game while 
earning all-state, tri-state (for 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Michigan) honors and a spot on 
Baslte tball magazine 's All
America team. 

Holding nearly all of Cedar 
FaUs High School's scoring 
records, Rensvold averaged 
close to 38 points a game last 
season while being named 
fourth team all-state by the 
Iowa Daily Press Association 
and sixth team by the Des 
Moines Register . 

Howard. the third high
scoring forward , sunk 39.5 
points a game for Estherville 
High School while shooting 60 
per cent from the field. 

Alfred Brendel· Piani.t 
Wedne.day, May 3 1978··8 pili 

" One of the synonyms for incred ible is 

At fred Brende l ... ··Chicago Sun Times 

Perform ing on oil -Schubert program; 

Sonata in A minor D. 784 (opus 143) 

Four Impromptus D. 935 (opus 14 2) 
Sonata in G major D. B94 (opus 7B) 

tickets ; U of t Studenls-·13.50, 2.50. 1.50 
Non-sludenls--"5.00, 4.00, 3.00 

Tickels are availoble a t the Hancher 

Box Office or phone 353·6255 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t. ROCK & ROLL 

'" T-Shirt Night 
featuring 

oz 
Buy 2 pitchers of beer and 

get a free T·shirt. 
No cover if you're wearing 

a Maxwell's T-Shjrt 

The o.u, low.-Iowa City, Iowa-WedIIesda" April II, 1m-Pale' 

Cardinals fire manager Rapp 
MONTREAL (UPI) - Vern 

Rapp, a hard dlscipUnarian in a 
free-wheeling era, was fired as 
manager of the St. Louis Car
dinals Tuesday night and 
replaced by coach Jack KroJ. 

Rapp, hired by the Cardinals 
after a highlYiluccessful minor 
league career as manager, was 
abruptly dismissed after the 
Cardinals lost 10 of their first 16 

Leon says 
have faith, 
play it cool 

SANTO DOMINGO, Domini
can Republic (UPI) - World 
Boxing As s ociation 
heavyweight champion leon 
Spinks, regalnin/( his com
posure after his run-in with the 
SI. Louis police, lectured youth 
early Tuesday on the im
portance of believing in God and 
''keeping cool." 

The 24-year-<lld fighter who 
dethroned Muhammad Ali ar
rived in Santo Domingo late 
Monday night and was sche
duled to appear at the sports 
palace Tuesday night for a 
three or four round exhibition 
match with a sparring partner. 

games this season. His relaUollll 
with his players had been 
questioned almost since the day 
he was hired in 1977. 

Rapp, whose tour with the 
Cardinals was his first as a 
major league manager, said he 
"hoped to be back again." 

C.,d. 7, Expos 2 
MONTREAL (UPI) - Ken 

Reitz and Mike Tyson drove in 
two runs apiece in the seventh 
inning and John Urrea pitched a 
seven-hitter and struck out 10 
Tuesday to carry the SI. Louis 
Cardinals to a 7-2 victory over 
the Montreal Expos. 

It was Urrea 's first victory of 
the season after two losses and 
snapped Montreal 's winning 
streak at five games. He lost his 
shutout in the ninth when Gary 
Carter Singled, came in to score 
on an error and two infield outs 
and Chris Speier singled in a 
second run . 

Indian. 6, 
Blue J.y. 5 

TORONTO (UPI) - Paul 
Dade smashed his first career 
grand slam homer in the fourth 
inning Tuesday to spark the 
Cleveland Indians to a &-5 
victory over the Toronto Blue 
Jays. 

Dade's second homer of the 

year came with one out in the 
fourth and the Indlallll trailing 
3-2. Willie Horton and Horace 
Speed singled and Duane 
Kuiper beat out an infield hit to 
load the bases before Dade 
lashed a 1·2 pitch into the left 
field seats. 

Red Sox 4, 
B,ewe,.3 

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Jim 
Rice and Carl Yastrzemski 
each drove in Ii pair of runs to 
help Bill Lee to his fourth 
triumph without a defeat and 
lead the Boston Red Sox to a 4-3 
victory over the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 

The Red Sox staked Lee, who 
joined California 's Frank 
Tanana and Kansas City's Paul 
Splittorff as the major league's 
only four game winners, to a ~ 
lead by scoring a pair of runs in 
each of the first two innings. 

Dodge,s 4, Reds 2 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - Ron 

Cey hit his second homer of the 
season and Tommy John 
maintained his mastery over 
the Cincinnati Reds with a six
hi Iter Tuesday night in pitching 
the Los Angeles Dodgers to a 4-2 
victory . 

The triumph, which enabled 

the Dodgers to take over the 
lead in the NL West Division, 
was the fourth straight for the 
34-year-<lld John and upped his 
lifetime record against the Reds 
to 11-2. 

Pi,.tes 2, Met. 1 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Rookie 

right-hander Don Robinson 
fired a five-hitter for his first 
major-league victory and Bill 
Robinson drove in both Pitts
burgh runs with a "Baltimore 
chop" single Tuesday night in a 
2-1 victory by the Pirates over 
the New York Mets: . 

B,."es 3, Giants 1 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Knuck

leballer Phil Niekro scattered 
six hits Tuesday night in pit
ching Atlanta to a 3-1 triumph 
over the San Francisco Giants 
and tied lew Burdette as the 
Braves' winningest righthander 
since the turn of the century. 

The 39-year-<lld Niekro, got 
his 179th career viCtory and 
first this season in five 
decisions. 

Phillies 7, Cubs 0 

At a post midnight news 
conference with Dominican 
newsmen, Spinks said he was 
"learning to play the part of the . 
champion, seeing the people." 
Spinks gave his thoughts on 
President Carter and the war in 
Vietnam as well as advice on 
how youth ought to behave. 

Scoreboard 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Jim Kaat, the major league's 
winningest active pitcher. held 
the Chicago Cubs to three hits 
Tuesday night and hurled the 
Philadelphia Phi1lies to a 7'{) 
victory in his first start of the 
season . 

"Try to get the book and 
believe in the man upstairs," he 
said. "Play it cooL" 

He said he didn't know why he 
had so much trouble with police 
in SI. Louis, where he was 
arrested last Friday and 
charged with possessing small 
amounts of marij uana and 
cocaine. 

"I can 't explain it," he said. 
"You tell me.". 
"n really bothers me be

cause I like to go home and see 
my people. I like to enjoy. 
Every time I go there I seem to 
get in some kind of fix with the 
police." 

Asked if taking drugs was 
now an acceptable part of youth 
culture, Spinks said he wouldn't 
know because he didn't use 
them. 

NA TlONAL LEAGUE 
86 U,IIted Pre .. JrllfrnoUonol 

Monlreal 
PhUadelphla 
Chicago 
New York 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 

Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 
Houslon 
San FrlUlClsco 
San Diego 
Allanta 

W L Pel . G8 
96 .&00-
76 .5:111 
88 .500 1'. 
9 9 .SOO 1'1 
7 7 .$00 p, 
6 10 .37S 3 ... 

\V L. Pcl. GB 
II S .638 -
II 6 .'47 U, 
99 .SOO3 
7 8 .467 3.., 
6 9 .400 . u, 
4 11 .S/ &U, 

TloIf,do)l " Re.ult. 
SI. I.ouis 7. Montreal 2 
Pittsburgh 2, New York 1. night 
Philadelphia 3. Chica~o O. ni~ht 
Atlanta 3. San Francisco I, nlghl 
Loll Angtl .. 4. Ctnclnnati 2. night 
HOlI!lDn . , San Dicgo 3, night 

Wtdn('sdoy'. Probable Pitcht'r. 
( All 11"11" E.sr) 

St, Louis IDenny H)) al Montreal 
I Twitchell 1·1). 2; 15 p.m. 

Chicago I R. Reusl-hel 2-2) at Phil. 
delphia (CarllDn 1·2). 7;3S p.m. 

San francisco I Barr 1-ll al Atianta 
IHanna 1.IJ1. 7:35 pm. 

Pittsburgh I Blyleven 1).1 I at New York 
ISwan l·ll • • ;05 pm 

Los Angeles 1 Rau UI at Cincinnati 
ISeaver 1).1 ), 8;OS p.m. 

San Diego IJ9ne. 1.IJ) at Houston 
I Richant H) . 8::IS p.m. 

havesuc e 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By U"U,d Pr.1I Internal/onol 
(NI,hl lam" not fncluded) 

Ed.t 

DetrOIt 
BoslDn 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
New York 
Baillmore 
ToronlD 

Kansas City 
Oakland 
California 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
SeatUe 
T~las 

Wut 

W L Pot. 08 
10 3 .769 -
10 5 .667 1 
87.5333 
7 7 .SIlO 3 .... 
7 8 .467 ~ 

5 10 .333 6 
5 II .313 6 .... 

W L Pct. G8 
11 2.846-
11 3 .786 '. 
10 5 .667 2 
S ! .:IIS 6 
6 11 .353 7 
6 14 .3110 11\ 
! 10 .231 I 

TUE'Idoy', Re3u/t 
Cleveland 6, TomnlD 5 
aoolDn at Milwaukee, night 
New York at Baltimore. night 
Detroit at ChIcago, nlghl 
Kansas City at Texas. night 
Minnesota at Oakland Ill. night 
Mmnesota at Oakland (2). night 
SeatO. at California. nlghl 

Wednt.doy', Probable Pilcher. 
(All Tim .. EST) 

Detroit 1 Morris O.IJ) at Chicago t Wood 
0.31. 2:15 p_m. 

a .. lon I Torrez U) at Milwaukee 
ICaldweU O.IJ ), 7 p.m. 

Minnesota I Erickson HI at Oakland 
(Keough 1-0). 10;30 p.m. 

~: .. 7:00-9:30 

ACAIIMY 
'AWARD 

~.. Best Actor WINNER 
Richard Dreyfuss 

Tonight at Gabes 

MUDCAT 
Doors Open at 9 

This Weekend 

The Warren 
County 

String Ticklers 

NDR Symphony of Hamburg 
Concert Series 

As Iowa's show place, 
Hancher Auditorium provides 
programs of entertainment 
that few cities can offer. 

The San Francisco Ballet 
Dance Series 

Texas Opera Theater 
Concert Series 

Each year several series 
of events are chosen from 

\ 
I 

Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
Variety Series 

TwyJa Tharp Dances and pancen 
Dance Series 

a selection of national and 
international performers. 
Selection is made on the basis 
of appeal to all the people of 
this area. Programs range from 
Broadway musical c:>medy to 
Shakespeare. full symphony to 
quartets. World famous singers, 

dancers. and soloists that 
dominate their fields 
are all part of Hancher 
Auditorium Programs. 
You will experience the 
San Francisco Ballet, 
the Broadway musical 
comedy, "The Wiz", NDR 
Symphony of Hamburg, 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band. 
Emil Gilels, Vienna Choir 
Boys and so much more. 

Order your series today 
from the Hancher 
Auditorium Box Office, 
University of Iowa. Iowa 
City, Iowa 52242. 

For complete information and free brochure write the Box Office 
or Iowa residents phone toll tree 1-800-272-6458. 

T tI E 201 North Linn 351·9466 

NICKELODEON 
LARGE DRAWS 

25c 

if you'" wearing your 
Nick T·shirt or Hat 

3rd Week! 
Winner of 4 Oscars! 

Best Picture of the Yearl 
Best Actress - Best Director 

\NOCD( 
ALLEN 
[)lANE 
KEAlQ\I 
lQ\IY 
ROBERTS 
CARO... 
KANE 

-.,- --. ~ 

.. - SIMON 
SHELLEY 
DlNALL 
JANET 
MARGOLIN 
CHRISTOPHER 
WALKEN 
COLLEEN 
DEWHURST 

'ANNIE HALL 
A nervous romance. 

1 :30-3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 

A JACI( ROWHS'C><AAL£S" )om PllOOUC1KlN 
_ ",'MlOOV AUfN .... IAAASHAUIII!IOIMAN · ........, ",WOODI' All£N . _ ",OWIL£S ,,-,om 
IPG] IInItid ArtJIII 

ENDS TONtGHT 
The Fury 

After her divorce, 
Erica got to know 

some pretty Interesting people ... 
including herself. 

.... c:.-y.t'U"-
rAUL MAl RSKY'S 

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN 
- --- - -JILL ClAYBURGH AlAN BATES 

MICHAEL MURPHY Ci1FF GORMAN 
Produ<td by rAUL M.\lURSKY And TONY IlAY 

, 
WrlCten And D .... "'.d by rAUL M.\lURSKf M""k IIU CONTI 

2 :30-4 :1)().6:30-9:00 

NO PASSES 

HELD OVER! 

A lo.t rortune ••• 3 dark clue •••• 
all hidden at 

SIMI", 

DAVID NIVEN. HELEN HAYES. 
.JODIE FOSTER, LEO McKERN 

WMllnlghta 7:15-9:15 
SIt & Sun 1:25-3:25-5:20-7:15-9:15 

SIt .... Adutta $2.00 

NOW 
SHOWING 

HELD FOR A 4th GREAT WEEK 

PAI\AMOUNT rlCTURES PIltslNTS Al~T STlGWOOD MlODUCTiON 
JOHN TlAVOlTA KAA£N COtI.NEY "SATURDAY NIGHT ftvu" 
SueenpIoy by NORMAN W!.XUA DIrected by JOHN tADtIAM 

lMcutM I'1vdu<or KEVIN McCOMOCK Produ<ed by lO&UT STlGWOOO 
~"""""''''''''''''''-br''''''r.. ........ , . ........ ........... M) ..... __ .... ..... ........ 

• "',,...... ..... e..,,.-. .......... - ..... _""'-

IIIowa 1 :30-3:50.6:30.9:00 

I , 
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Rydze: Divers are definitely leaving 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
SIaII Writer 

When the Iowa diving team 
received a No. 6 preseason 
ranking from Diving World 
magazine, it looked as if the sky 
was the limit for Coach Bob 
Rydze's young and talented 
crew. 

But after reaching unex
pected heights with a second 
place finish at the 1978 NCAA 
Championships, the sky now 
seems to be falling on the 
Hawkeye diving program. 

"This past year has been one 
of my most frustrating and yet 
one of my most memorable," 
Rydze said. "What they (the 
divers) had to go through this 
year Is more between myself 
and them. And as of now, the 
divers are definitely leaving." 

Although none of the five 
divers eligible to return to Iowa 
next year know where they will 
be competing next season, they 
say one thing Is certain: they 
won't be diving at Iowa. For 

Randy AbJeman, John Ellett, 
Ricardo Camacho, Ann Bowers 
and Denise Buchheister, this 
past season of promise turned 
into one of despair. 

The frustrations began in 
January when Rydze and 
members of the men's and 
women 's diving squads let it be 
known that the 9 feet, 8 inch 
depth of the Field House pool's 
diving tank - 3 feet, 4 inches 
short of NCAA standards - was 
too shallow and dangerous for 
all participants. An In
vestigation into the situation 
concluded that the pool was 
indeed unsafe for diving. and UI 
officials lnunediately removed 
the diving boards. 

As a result, the divers found 
themselves traveling across the 
state in search of a one- and 
threMlleter boards to practice 
on - a move which now finds 
Rydze looking back at wbat 
might have been. 

"We might bave had three or 
four All-Americans if the divers 
would have bad more training," 

Peth's hot hitting earns Hawkeyes split 
Iowa centerfielder Dick Peth 

rapped a single, a double and a 
home run In Tuesday's first 
game as the Hawkeyes cruised 
to a 12-5 victory over Iowa State 
in Ames. But the Cyclones came 
from behind to earn a 7-2 
triumph In the nightcap, 
utilizing the five-hit pitching of 
Dave Anderson. 

In the opener, Peth broke 
open a 4-4 baUgame with his 
two-run shot In the sixth. But 
the 6-3 junior wasn·t through, as 
he drove in the last of his four 
RBis with a seventh-inning 
single. 

Shortstop Dave Hoeksema 
and designated hitter Mike 
Boddicker contributed a pair of 
RBIs in the six-f"un seventh 
frame, and third-sacker Jeff 
Lueders added another with his 

single. 
The Hawks collected 10 hits 

and were helped by ISU hurler 
Keith Kangas, who walked 
eight. Senior Jeff Mason picked 
up the win for Iowa, coming on 
to relieve Chuck Johnson with 
one out in the fifth and the 
contest tied 4-4. Johnson had 
given up three earned runs but 
walked five before making his 
exit. 

Peth. Hoeksema and Bod
dicker accounted for seven hits, 
six runs and nine RBIs in the 
first game. Catcher Jerry Blixt, 
outfielder Randy Stefani and 
second baseman John Mahoney 
also contributed to the winner's 
run production with hits . 
Mahoney tripled and also had a 
sacrifice fly. 

Iowa State upped. Its season 

Busy week ahead 
for Iowa golfers 

The Iowa men's golf team 
starts a busy week of golf today 
when it travels to the Drake 
Relays· Invitational in Des 
Moines. 

After the three~y, 54-hole 
event, the Hawkeyes move on to 
West Lafayette, Ind., for the 
Northern Intercol\egiate on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

The 16-team Drake field Is 
composed of teams from around 
the Midwest with schools from 
the Missouri Valley and Big 
Eight Conferences making up 
the bulk of the field. 

Wichita State won the Drake 
tournament last year and is 
listed as this year's favorite 
since the Shockers have their 
entire team back from 1977. 

"We should do pretty well. 

We've always played quite well 
in this tournament," Zwiener 
said. 

Julius Boros Jr. comes off a 
victory in last week's Purdue 
Invitational and Zwiener ex
pects the junior to finish quite 
high at Drake. He also gives 
senior Nigel Burch a shot at 
medalist honors. "Both of them 
are playing very well right 
now," Zwiener added. 

Zwiener hopes to get a lltUe 
more balanced scoring in this 
tournament. High scores by the 
fifth and sixth men kept Iowa 
from finishing higher in the 
team standings at Purdue. 

Iowa will go with Burch and 
Boros. senior Kevin Burich, 
sophomore Tom Louden, and 
freshman Rich Meyer. 

BIJOU * Wed. & Thurs. 9:15 *BIJOU 

Pier 

The Gospel According to 
St. Matthew (1964) 

An understated dramatization of the life of Christ by 
the great Italian reatisl --------------------------
Claude Lelouch's TH E CROOK (1971) 

A penelrating look at the French underworld, wI1It Jean-Louis 
Trinlignart. 

BIJOU * Wed. & Thurs. 7 * BIJOU 

Tonight Only * BIJOU * 7:30 & 9:30 

HEARTS AND MINDS 
(1974) 

Peter Davis's Academy Award winning documentary 
about the American involvement In the Vietnam War. 

mark to IG-17 with a victory In 
the second game. Cyclone 
shortstop John Crivaro cracked 
out three hits and drove across 
a pair of runs ' to pace his club. 

lowa's Steve Rooks was 
saddled with the Joss. Rooks 
walked four Cyclones In the 
third - two of them with the 
bases loaded. Iowa had been 
holding a 1-0 lead before ISU's 
five-run outburst in the third. 

Iowa, now 19-14 on the year, 
took a 1-0 lead in the first as 
Hoeksema doubled and came 
home on a single by Ed Lash. 

The Hawk's other score came 
in the fifth when Peth singled. 
Jeff Jones walked and Lueders 
singled. Anderson went the 
distance for Iowa State, walking 
four and striking out three. He 
was aided by three Cyclone 
double plays. 

Wes Weigel came out of the 
bullpen for Iowa in the third 
when Rooks encountered 
control trouble. Weigel yielded 
two earned runs. four hits and 
walked three in his two and one
third innings of action. Six.foot
five sophomore Jeff Halling 

finished up with a scoreless 
inning of work for the Hawks in 
the sixth. 

No Hawkeye managed more 
than one hit in the second 
contest. Peth. Lueders. Lash 
and catcher Jerry Blixt aU had 
singles to go with Hoeksema's 
two-bagger. 

The Hawks, 4-3 in Big Ten 
play, will play Coe and Cornell 
this afternoon at Cedar Rapids 
Memorial Stadium. This 
weekend. Iowa takes to the road 
for doubleheaders at Minnesota 
and Wisconsin. 

The Ronneburg 
Restaurant 
in Amana introduces 

An Evening In Germany! 
Enjoy your dinner in an authentic Gennan atmosphere complete 
with German music. 

Thursday Special: Our Hausplatte piled high with Sauerbraten, 
Wiener Schnitzel, Bratwurst, Knockwurst and Spaetzles served 
with our usual family style meal. Only $4.50 for a limited time. 

Friday Special: Enjoy a glass of wine or beer with your Beef 
Roulade, cooked Red Cabbage and Bread Dumplings served with 
our usual family style meal. Only $4.95 for a limited time. 

Escape Iowa's winter and join us for spring in Germany in our 
Biergarten where we serve Beer, Schnaps and cheese. 

Specials offered only thru April 28, 1978 

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm 

Amana, Iowa Ph,622-3641. 

Rydze said, "and we were only 
about 75 per cent ready for our 
championship meets at the end 
of the year. 

"But even with our lack of 
training, we sWl had a great 
year. The divers could have quit 
very easily. But in their hearts 
they were Hawkeyes, and they 
decided to stick it out," Rydze 
added. 

After the season ended, 
[ows's Board In Control of 
Atbletics decided to reconstruct 
the pool's diving area to meet 
the proper depth standards. The 
hitch, however, Is that con
struction won't begin for 
another year because of lack of 
funds. 

So, as far as next season Is 
concerned, the diving boards 
will remain in storage and only 
Kevin Haines. the lone senior 
among the six divers, will 
return, but only as an assistant 
diving coach. Gone will be the 
nucleus of a men's diving team 
which outscored its opponents 
11~24, while placing third at the 
Big Ten Championships. a 
conference described by Rydze 
as ha vlng the best di ving In the 
nation. 

"Running aU over the state 
really hurt my schooling," said 
Ableman, a former high school 
All-American and the flrst diver 

'0 p&Iu ,..., " ............ he DI 0CIfTII0 10 Room 
III , CorntnunieIOOI"II Cent_, oomet at ~ .t 
MIctton. 11 em It '" dIIdIint lor pIICin.g end CInOIf
ling cI ... ified • . Houtlt 8 1m • S pm , Mond.y • 
Th ... ~; II am ... pm on rrkf..,.. Open durin, the 

MOf1 hour . 
MINIMUM AD • ,. wOtlDS 

HD ......... UfK ..... 

'0 wds • • l doyt • Il 05 
'0 wdo · 5 doyt · \1.40 

10 wd, • 10 hyt; • ,.. •• 
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PERSONALS 

RECYCLE OISCARDS· Donetions fl)( 
F~endI 01 Children·, Museum Gllage 
Sale, May 8. Phone 351-2072 fl)( pick· 
up. 502 

NORMAN Blake In COOCOI1. Centennial 
Hd. Auguatana College. Rook Iliand. 
lIino/s. 8 pm. Frfdlly. April 28. SS It the 
door. 4-27 

SIIOKlNO polson? PlIfllqual hOlM IOId 
kit Erocxq, chemicals "" SO tells. Send 
$10 10 Gnuf Aesearch. Inc .• Bo. 288. 
Englewood. N.J. 07631 . 6-5 

LOOK FOR THE 
BIG APPLEI 

' PREGNANCY screening And counsel· 
lng, Emma Goldman CNnlc "" Women. 
337·2111. 5-4 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous noon meet· 
"'9': Wednesday. Wesley House: 
Salurday, North Hall. 35t·9813. 508 

ICHTHYS 
BIll •• Book and GI11 SIlop 

.QS.~ 
832 S. OIAIu(Jle, Iowa City 

351-0383 
HOUI1r: Mon-Sal. '0 am ·5 pm 

Open Men. nfg>t unlit i pm 

BIRTHRIGHT 1338-8185 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Confidential Help 
5·tO 

.. lCOtIOUCS Anonymous noon meel· 
ngs: Wednesday, W<!Iosf1'j House: SalUr· 
lay, North Hall. 35J.!1813. 3·1 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
Mlnl·warehouse units - All sfzes. Monlhly 
rates as low as $15 p ... month. U Stl)(e 
All . dial 337·3506. 6-19 

INSTRUCTION 

EL·ESTUDtO de Guitarra • Professional 
Instruction, service, sales. Leave 
message:337·9216. 6- t 5 

ANTIQUES 
OPEN weekends 12·5 pm. West Branch 
Books and Antique Company, Main 51. ' 

5-9 

WORK WANTED 

A·ESPONStBLE female undergraduale 
desires posilion as ··house si«er'· fl)( 
summer months. 353.()484. 50 t 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Prncription IU~ ..... green 
cae. Rewlld. 337-2336. keep trytng. 

509 

LOST · Male Siameaa e.' , lasl seen 
wearing blue collar and white ne. collar. 
Lakeside Aplrtmenl area. Reward . 
354· t 870 after 5 pm. ~·26 

WANTED TO BUY 

'n-·7B NO\II under SO,OOO miles. 338· 
7765. 1·732-31.0. 4-26 

OOWN sleeping bag: '<lUr mIIn tent with 
rain tty. 338-n65. 4-26 

in the nation in the past six 
years to win a diving event at 
Southern Methodist University 
against Mustang divers. "I've 
talked to a few schools con
cerning next year, but I'm going 
to wait and see what Bob 
(Rydze) does before making a 
definite decision." H Rydze 
takes a coaching JlOIIition at 
another school, Ableman said 
he may follow him; if Rydze 
stays at Iowa, Ableman said 
he'll take off on his own. 

Ellett and Buchbeister, two 
other former high school AIl
Americans, also said they will 
not return to Iowa next fall. 
Ellett, who "was just getting 
in to shape when the boards 
came down," according to 
Rydze, plans to attend a junior 
college while Buchheister has 
her sights set on the University 
of Missouri. 

As for the two remaining 
divers, sophomore Ann Bowers 
will also wait and see what 
Rydze does, while sophomore 
Ricardo Camacho, an 11th place 
finisher and AU-American 
recipient at the NCAA Cham
pionships, has already returned 
to Madrid. Spain. 

"I feel a sense of appreciation 
and sorrow in regards to the 
diving situation," Coach Glen 
Patton said. "We recruited 

some outstanding freshmen thlI 
year and I feel we ha ven 't bee!! 
able to hold our share of the ~ 
to these great divers. 

"I hope and pray Bob II here 
with us neIt year, suff~ 
through a year without a divine 
program. before coming bact 
the following year with another 
great team. And bopefuUy, !be 
divers will also stay around and 
be red~hirted," Patton said. 

No matter what the fiDaJ 
results will be concerning Ion 
diving, Patton Is certain that 
this year's squad, fifth place 
finishers at the Big Ten 
Championships and the best ill 
school history according to woo
loss records, "is a start towards 
a top-flight team." But 
swimming next season without 
a diving team will also force !be 
Hawkeyes to surrender 15 
unanswered points to the likes 
of SMU, Iowa State and 
Indiana. 

"It·s going to be very toU8h on 
the swimmers next year since 
our divers won·t be here," 
Rydze admitted. "But there's 
no doubt in my mind that nell 
year this team can be second It 
the Big Ten's. And the foUowins 
year we'll challenge Indiana. 

"We've got people I1lIIIIin(! 
scared. And hopefully. I'll be 
here to be part of it. to 

Classified Ads 

HELP WANTED 

NOW accepting applications for Unn 
County VIP Coordinator. Write Linn 
County Democratic HeadquartOfB. P.O. 
Boll 574, Cedar Aopida. Iowa 52406 for 
application. Call (319) 362·5174 tl)( In
formarlon. 4·28 

FUU and part·llme waitresses-wait ... s 
and cooks. Pay hlghesl weges in are .. 
Experienced preferred bul nol required. 
ConIad Jess McOeery al Hawk-I Tructc 
Stop. 354-3335. 4-28 

DES MoInes Reglst ... routes· Coralville. 
51h SI. area , $t30. Btoomlnglon· 
Davenport area, $140. Downtown Iowa 
City, $110. Call 337-2289. 509 

SEIFERTS Stl)(e for Women has an 
opening II)( a part·tlme booI<keeplng and 
credil p",son, Some e.perlence prefer· 
red . FOf an Informal int.,...iew contact Mr. 
MIlA", at Seifert.. 4·28 

SEIFERTS Stl)(e far Women has an 
opening tl)( management trainees, ex· 
perience andiOf ooIlege edUcation pref",· 
red. FI)( an Infl)(maI Interview cantad Mr. 
MuHer at Seifert.. 4·28 

ROOM and board plus use of car and 
horse plus, plus fOf baby si1tlng plus Ught 
housework. Inleresllng opportunity. 
338-8140 aner 7 pm. 4-28 

TEMPORARY, full and part·time repao
kaging asaembly fine work, $2.65 per 
hour plus piece rate. Conlad Job Service 
of Iowa, 351·1035. 4:28 

PART·time. heavy. rough. dirty wl)(k in 
junk yard. $3. Apply in petson only. 
Zaleek·s Salvage. Scott and Rochester. 
No phone calls. 6·26 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
PAID I)(chestra fl)( summer musfcals 01 
Mule Barn Thealre, Tarldo, MO. For audio 
tlon cal Mort Stine 01337·9044. 4-26 

TWO Aes. Assl. 1 posillons open In 
Neuro·chemlcal Res. Lab. B.S. in 
chemlslry Or blologr, r'!'l"ired prefl'labti 
some knowledge n blochemlslry .itf> 
some pravlou. lab e.penenee. For 
further Informalion call 353-4432. 4·26 

A DIXIE CREAM 
DONUT SHOP 

may be your key to inde
pendence and creativity. 
For as little as $25.000 and 
an approved location you 
can own your own busi· 
ness. No fees or assess· 
ments! 

Write today for details 
P.O. BO)l180 

St. LouiS, Missouri 63166 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 2 
7-8:30 am; 2:30·4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

Chauffeur's License R. 
quired 

IOWA CITY COACH CO., 
INC. 

Hwy. 1 West 

LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE TALKING 

DON'T LEAVE FOR THE SUMMER 

Before reserving a new efficiency apartment 
for next fall 

- Nine month lease September - June 
- Kitchettes 
- Utilities paid 
- Bus line 
- Laundry facilities 
- Adjoining restaurant lounge 

IOWA LAND LODGE 
354-5500 

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTOR 

Local Distributors with monthly gross revenue $3,456 Part-Time. NIl 
Prolit 0139 percent ($1358). 7-10 Hours Per Week - Restock and 
SaMee Company Established Retail Accounts. 

Assume businelll responsibility within 4·6 weeks. No seiling re
quired. 

Make this your year of independence by Investing In a $4,000,000 
recession·prool industry with to-date sales up 26 percent ewer l1li 
year. MirWmum Investment $5490. 

National mass merchandiser has lilTited number 01 Distributorships 
available. Sec\lred by inventory guarantees and a firm tOO perceri 
repurchase agreement. Expansion program - Company sponsored. 
Serious investors only, please. 

For turiher Informatlon, 
Call M, .... nch .... '. 1CJ6.528-eOSO .. t. 270 ANYTIME TOLL 
FAEE or 51 .... 5~ Person-tOoPerson Collect ..,,1.5. 

A LIMERICK: PART 3 

From a friend of the students they did learn 
All things In a job which for they did yearn 
Are available now 
(He told them where and how) 
Plus a skill they would gain while they did earn 

The Iowa National Guard can offer both men and women good 
pay and hours plus the satisfaction of doing a job that Is Impor
tant. 

CALL 338-1411 for more Information. 



Res. Assl. I positions opet 
!euro-c:he,miic al Res. Lab. B.S 

or biology 
knowledge In 
previous lab experience 
Informallon call 353-«32 

A DIXIE CREAM 
DONUT SHOP 

be your key to (M~ 

and creat~iI'j. 

as little as $25,OOOanJ 
approved location yo.; 

own your own bUSf 
No fees or assess-

Write today for debilis 
P.O. Box 180 

Louis, Missouri 63161 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 2 
7-8:30 am; 2:30-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

License 
quired 

CITY COACH 
INC. 

Hwy. 1 West 

THE TALKING 

Ifi"ii .. n.'\J apartment 

- June 

E 

::. 

number 01 0I1tribu1~ 
and a firm 100 ~ 
-Compeny~ 

women good 
Job thet II ImPOf' 

~Ion. 
~r-------'-
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HELP WANTED PETS AUTOS DOMESTIC 

~OP:' ~:=n:ar3:S~~ ~:: PROFE88IONAL dOg grooming. Pup- _______ 1m CIpri ~~, .~*n D I Classifieds 353.6201 
~~ ~-~~-~~~~~:~-~~~~~~ng~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MUSIC~L 
INSTRUMENTS 

Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 111 $110 338-7075 5-2 3-5:30· weelttndt. 5-8 
P08I11ON avllllble · Regillered 11U/I8, Avenue SOUIh. 338-8501 . 6-22 --' ---' ------"'OR _.1. 7 br'. nd 2 
lui or pitt-time evening Ihlft, h'*lh FENDERTelecalerEJeclricBaugu1l8r, r MIe-I .. ".- ' I ,power _ ... 
CIf'IIar of reCIrernenl compIe~ , lkIIed ahowroom condition. mUlt lell . 353- po- lleering, V8. AIIo waaher and ------------
I_re. Ctli. 351·1720, 8:30 10 4 pm, CHEAP aquariums , many sizes to. 2610 4-26 dryer machiOll. 354-4n9. 4-27 
forlnlef'liewappolntm.nt. 0ekn0li. 5-1 choose from. Cell Lae, 354-7361 . 5-4 __ . _________ _ 

1m Mercury Cougar XR· 7, air, AMJFM 
lIereo. ~e; power lleering, brakes; 
til, crul ... landau. 354-4195. 353-5517. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT POII110" available - Nul'llng alaillanca 

lui 01' pitt time, al shifts, hHlth cencer of 
lltirarnent compl~ . Cell 351. 1720, 8:30 
10 4 pm for InteIVI&w appointment, 
Qeknoll. 5-1 

SU .... ER work, second cook for family 
resort Clear Lake, Iowa. Room, board, 
uee 01 fadHties piul salary. 337-7359. 

5-1 

AVON 

INSTRUCTION 

MANDOUN, 1920's Glbeon A-3; Kustom 
Basa Amp wilh 2-15's; Pedetsteel. Gib
son Elektraharp; Sharp tape cassede 
dack; all good condition, 338--4536, 4-26 

WlLLOWWlND Summer School· An en· DRU .. S . Ludwig , cases , cymbals ; 
richment program for chikhn ag .. 4-12, J.B.l. guitar speakers, ,OO-watl. 337-
V, or full daY', June 5-JuIy 28. Days cal 9821 . 4-27 
338-8081 (noon hour only); evenings, ___________ _ 

Pat 337-5572 or DennlI, 337--4398. 5-'2 

GARAGES·PARKING 

-, • IUMMa. sublet - Two bedroom 1!I*t. FEIIAL~ to ah8re two-bedroom apeI1. CAMElOT Court Af*ImerU • Now rent· .AME, n .... , two b«Iroom, unfumllhed menI, aamilurnilhed. cIoH to ~ 
menI two blocb from Currier for Ing ClrHHIedroom and eIIIaency apwt-. 'I*tmenI. $280 piuI eIedI1aty. Good iS175. 338-8988. 5-1 

1972 Intematlonal ~ Ion truck, towing summer, lir. own bedroom. 338-5293. mentl near University Hotpitai. Ye., OCIIion, bue. CambI.e. 337-3582. 5-4 _. .• 
paci<ege, 30 Inch topper, power steering. 5-1 1-Ntting June I . No pIlL Aft. 8 'IUMMER lublel _ Two bedroom near 
power brakes, faelay air, 42.000 miles. . pm,337-99OO. 5-2 ' IU_R sublet - FII option· Two bed- 'Unlverally Hoep/tlla, parIllIy furnlahed. 
351-2060; 354-2920. 4-26 lliARE hou .. , beautiful .... garden I 100m, unlumlahed, air conditioning, ~ent negotiable. 337-3094. 4-28 
..- - ---- -------- 1paC8, pets , $87.50. 337-2381. 5-8 auMMER aublet, I.g. two bedroom, IrIYIIe a~ parldng _ building, 
n CJ-7 Jeep still under warranty, 10ft Four peopf. $89,38 each. Fumllhed, lir, ""'er/dryer, 'wlilclng 'dllanCe. _ auM .. ER aublet . Fall option _ Two bed-
top, 6 cylnders. 354-4814. 4-26 FEMALE: $91.87 fall option, heal, wat. dill1W11her, carpel. ClaM in. 337-e932. '968, 8-9 .... ; 4-e pm. $280 and room. c_allir, $200. 338-8283. 5-5 

5-8 

-------:-:---~::_:~ pald. 338-2011 after 8. 5-2 lteclridly. 4.27 
TURN TIME SPORTING GOODS --------- .. ~ mini condition" "196T' Chev --------- --------- .----_____ MUSTsublet, summer.falaplon,n_ 

INTO MONEY GARAGE and parking lois for rent etoaa Impala, 50,000 miles. air condition piua WANTED: Two female roommates to aullMER sublet- Tlvee bedroom. two . two bedroom. air, dilhwalh • . 356-3OIi7, 
Sell popular Avon prociuCII, meet n.... - - ------ 10 campus. Phone 337-9041 . 6-19 axtraset snow. 337-2581 . 4-27 ,hare two bedroom Clark Apartment. bath, great loea1lon, price negotiable. SueLET May 15, f.. option, one between 8 and 4; or 338-2822. 4-27 -

.. ONARCH , Lund, Aluma Crall, Polar I h I $ 353-1158. 5-9 bedroom, unfurnished, lir, close In, ___________ _ 
---'eand...onvbainnplltolthefalh- '''''be I Tilt 1875MercuryMon"<:h,II~""'lnder. air, lums ed, air condltoned, close, 74 _____________ $185, 337-2585. 4-27 I 
"""'" -.,-,... Craft. Grumman. """ als on sa e. I -1' monthly plus utl~Ues. 353-28n. 4.26 aU .. MER subl.t- Two bedroom. a r, 
lonabIe beauty busineea, Interellled? trailers, $185. New Johnson on sale. 50 radials, Immaculale. $800 and take over SEXY summar aublet- Fall option -, ------------ one bIocIc from 0erQJ BuIlding, 1240. 
COIAnnI_.~_ used oulbOards. 17' Alum Canoe, $215: RIDE·RIDER payments. Ray, 351 ·2833. after 7 pm. FALL _ Two nonsmoking femalel to Roomy one bedroom, W. Benton, TWO bedroom aparImenI, Coralvlle. 338-3370. 4-27 

Stark's, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. 4·26 share loom In three bedroom Clark, utlities induded except electrtdty. Air bul , $220 plul gu, eleclriaty. 354-7940. __________ _ 
ELECTRONICS REPAtR PERSON Phone 32~2478 condl"on .... $185 monthly 3M 2389 5-4 SHA"E three ........ oom own room .... 

2G-3O hours weekly for repair of audio. "' . CO .... UTER needs ride 10 Collin. 1972 Pontiac, automatic, power steering, $86.50. very dose. 353-2279, 338-9369. u..... . - cor:ditioned, dl;:Wl~, garbage 'd'"; 
musical equipment Including ampliliers ;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;~;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;= (Cedii' Rapids). Witt help with e~pene.s . runs greal , looks good. Inspected. $950 4-28 alter 5. 5-2 AVAILAaLE May 1 ~August 15, one posaf, dOSe to campuI, fll option. 337-

eleclric guitars, sound syslems , cus· WHO DOES ITl 337--4175. ask for Av.. 5-2 or besl offer. 354-n57. 5-3 FEMALES _ Summer. Clark Apartment , TWO bedroom. doee, partly furnished, beci'oom fumllI1ed IIp8r1/IIeIt one bIocIc 4013.. 4.27 
lomlzlng work. Wesl MusiC Co .• 351 · 1hi close, air conditioned, $90. 353-2279. air poeaible flllt option very reuonable. Irom Hancher, Law School. $180 plua 
2000. 4·28 RIDE wanted to SI. Paul I weeltend, 1874 Vega, 4-speed, radials, cuslom In- 353-2278. 4-28 338-4717. ' 5-9 elecIric:lly. 338-3913. evenings. 4-27 SUMMER sublet _ Clark Apartment, 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, t28v, E. ahare e~en .... 354-5858. 4-28 lerior , inspeded. 51.195. 354-4645. 5-2 ________________________ . thrae bedroom, an appIlancet, air, cIoae 
WEEKEND desk clerk, 3-11 pm, Satur· 
days and Sundays. Please apply In per· 
son or call Amana HOliday Inn, InlerstatE 
80, Ed 55. 319-668·1175. 5-5 

Washington 51. OIal351-1229. 6-27 -=========== PEACEABLE graduat8liud8nl 10 Ihlle SIlO country lYing· Full)l carpeted, sing- au .... ER suble! with f .. option, one In. 338-3780. 4-27 
RIDE wanted to Forest City, Iowa on May • two bedr II1menI h Ilk I., kids, pet OK. AIIo Ii~ bedrooms with bedroom. $ 180 per month, on bul Mne, 

RESTRING-Regrip , lennll-racquetball 3,4 or 5. Call 351-1892. 5-2 HOUSING WANTED campus, = ':::ontrIy. RI~.~~~ garden spot, full ba .. m.nt, wuh.r. ~. 337-5538, CIif momIng~! SU .. MER sublet- One bedroom SevIlle, 
rackets. Gut and nylon. Call Gordon or 5-4 reuon.ble. ..--. ~ pool. air. After 5, 354-2580. 4-27 
Alo. 338-9278. 5-9 NEEDrideloPhlladelphlavldnityarounc . .. - ___________ RENTAl DIRECTORY 338-7987 

SUM .. EREMPLOYMENT May 14, share gas and driving . 336· TEMPORARY May 14-June I , two FEMALE grad - Own room in four bed- 511 IOWA AVE. 
Hiring 15 field Intef'liewers for full-timE THE PLEXIGLAS STORE 5384 , ask for Alison. 5-3 mal. desire housing. 353-0884. 5-2 room houso, 5105 plus utiHties. 35' -2041 

SU .... ER aublea .. • Two bedroom, fur- NEAR campus. summer sublel, fur
niShed apartmenl convenlen1l)llocated In niShed two bedroom $255 C" 354-
CoralVille , $220 per month . Call 354- 7460. ' ,. 4.27 summer employment with a Universll) Custom fabrication for medical research , ft 5 5 1 

T I . I I h d b I Cite do 'l TWO need ride to/near Me~lco after AUGUST _ Need " nfurnlshed one. a er . -resaarch project ravel ng Wllh n owa ome an us ness. omp e -I - "" 2278. 5-3 
with overnlghl trips. All travel e~pense! yourself plans and accessories , gill ;fi:nai:S:.:sh:ar:e:e:x:pe:rl8=es:.:3:54-:7:94=0.=5-:-;4 bedroom or efficiency. Please call Mary, 

I U f PI If 18 E • ~51-0326. 5-3 FEMALE - Fall option, own room, $90 paid and Iransportatlon provided, Nc tems. n- ramlng. ex orms , . ~ plus eleclricity, air. 337.9n9. 4-27 
previous Iralning required. Call 353- Benlon. 351 -8399. 5-4 

ONE bedroom near Fleldlousa air con- UNUSUAL two-bedroom apartment In 
, ' West Branch - Mull see 10 appreciate. 

dltioned, $175. 338-3172 or 679-2~g. $225 monthly. 843-7158. 4-27 

ALL AREAS/ ALL PRICES /338-7817 
SPECiAl RATE FOR STUDENTS 

714' . 4-26 - MOTHER'SDAYGln MOTORCYCLES $75 - Fumlahed bachelor pad with all 
SHARE houae with three others, own utillll81 paid and no 1_ 
room, $100 plus V. utillllos. Phone 1175 - Barglin bungalow neer hoepi1li. HOUSE FOR SALE TYPIST for wrestling office, qualified Anisi's portraits; charcoal, $15: pastel , 

work sludy, for spring, summer and fall. $30; oil. $100 and up. 35'-0525. 5-'2 1874 Kawasaki 100, excellent condition, 
Con1acl: Helen Hohle. Wrestling Office, ==-------_:_-- $300. t972 Yamaha 250, needs work, 
206 Athletic OffIce Building, University of EOITlNG I re-writing / proofreading $300. 338-5872. 5-2 
Iowa. 4-27 Dlssertalions and articles by magazinE ------------

351-8123. 4-27 wuttar/dryer, lir conditioned. dack MUST lublet, summer two bedroom 
unlumlahed, cIoH, rene negotiable. 
~1. 5-4 

QUIET location, Iwo bedroom unfur
nished, slove. refr lgeralor, carpet, 
drape$ , air. Year le_. No children, no 
,ets. Available May. 351·9925, daY'; 
883·2445 after 6. 8-16 

edilor. 351-8848 or Journalism. 353- 1873 Honda SL350, runs greal , looks 

BEAUTIFUL condominium '. lor sunlMllhing 
apartment - Five rooms, hallway, front. SHARE h~sP willi four men, own room, $190 - Mini-farm with four bedrooml, 
back enlrances. 535.000. 338-4070. close. parking. 35 '-3099_ 4-28 great lor flll'llies and pels. 

PARALEGAL POSITlON OPENING 4475. 5-8 greal, must sell. 353-26fO. 4-28 
337 3716 after 2 pm 8-6 $215 - CoIonIallIyte with ahort Ieaae, air 
-, . ONE or Iwo women . furn ished two- conditioned, dspoeal, bring the kids. 

MODULAR home - Conslructed by loc.- bedroom Clark, close. 337-5888. 4-28 $250 - new aecluded hous., three bed-

NICE two bedroom available May t , air, 
bus, waSher-dryer. $190. Phone 354-
4018 , evenings. 5-3 FALL: SpaciOUS one bedroom. $230; 
--------,------- two bedroom, $260; utilities Included; 
SUM .. ER aublet --Three bedroom fur· 337-9759, 4-26 
nished, air, aCloss from Hancher. 338· 

PARALEGAL - Hawkeye Legal Ser- -. 
'<ices an office of Legal Sef'lices Corp. of SEWING · Wedding gowns .nd brides
Iowa: serving Cedar, Iowa, Johnson, maids' dresses, ten years' e~perlence . 

1174 Kawasaki 900, luggage rack and 
windjammer, good shape, $1 ,600 or bast 
oner. Phone 353-2457. 4-27 

builder, conventional home conslruction, roorns plus garage. basemenl.1arge 

Jones and Washington Counties -- to 338-0«6, 5-9 
casement windows drywall Interior ROOM .. ATE needed - Share Iwo- yard, close to shopping. 
coordinated appllanc~s , Lennox heatlr,g bedroom for summer. S120, close in. RENTALOIRECTORY 338-7997 
and air condillonlng, spadous 888 sq. ft. 353-2704 . 5-3 51 I IOWA AVENUE 

6679. 5-3 TWO bedroom Clark, air, lurnilhed . 
wor/( under Ihe direCl sup8l\ljsJon of sIaN --wEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 1973750 Norton for sale. good condition, 

I B1IO!n~~! prlndpally In slate arid federal Save aa much as 28 per cenl on make offer. 351 .8892. 5-4 fl oor plan, Ideally suited for couples or 
singles. Lot 13, Indian Lookout 351 -
2060;354-2920. 4-26 

SUM .. ER sublet - Modern one bedroom, 
furnished, air, close, $171. 336-0003. 5-3 

SU .... ER - Fall option - Main floor of 

close, available 5-1 , 337-5866. 4·28 

admlnlsl.retlve cases where dlred rep- bookings confirmed before April 30. R. W. 
resenlatlon by n~-attorneys Is. allo~a- Lutz Phot""'aphu, 354-4961 . 4-28 

SUMMERI Big, furnished, close, conve
nient, utilities paid , $110. John : 354-
7175, 4-26 

SU .... ER sublel - One bedroom. fur
nished, very etose 10 U.l . Hospitals; dote 
to city. Cambus routes. $175 plul eleo
tricity. 338-1832. 4-28 

ble. Some expenence In deaHng Wllh -,.., YAMAHA 200, tOOO miles new, luggage house, thrae rooms, kltcnen, bath, prI. ___________ _ 

vale entrance, close. 351-2046. 5-9 adminislralive agencies such as 50cial PROOFREADING-editing by former Unto rack. $550, Call 35'-6900, 4-26 
Services, Job SBrVtce, or Social Security versl ly ler.lbook edllor . Reasonable. HOUSE FOR RENT FEMALE May· August, share Ihree· 

bedroom Clark, close, air. 338-6435. 5-3 

SU_ER sublet · Clark, furnlahed, twe 
bedroom. air, doae In. 830 E. Jefferson. 

preferred bul not required. Compell t!V8 Gary 338-2370. 1972 Yamaha 350 Siroei. good condi-
salary negotiable based upon education _ • tion, 8000 miles. 35'-1512. 4-24 TlfREE bedroom housa, two baths, 

SU .... ER sublet- Fall option - Two bed- 353-1214_ 5-8 SUMMER sublet . Fall option. New 
rooms, $225 monthly, all utiltios paid. two-bedroom, air. good location. 351. 

and/or experience. plus fringe benefits. HX-It ca rpenlry, eleclrlcal , plumbing, • h d er et I pet $360 
nI S nd 1972 Yamaha 650 e-cellenl cond'IH'or was er- ry , carp • a r, , IrMlediale ope ng. e resume. 1'4 masnn.aN, painting. 35'-8879, Jim Jullfs. , " ' thl blel J July f II ti 

FEMALE summer-fall , $78, two bed- 338-0279. 5-2 SU .... ER sublel. Unfurnish ed two- 8036. 4.26 
room, partly furnlahed. air. dose. 337- ------------ bedroom Clark. air, dishwasher, $245, 
2684. 5-3 BEAUnFUL, spadous three bedoom, close in. 338-2048, evenings. 4-26 E. Pre";ss, Iowa Cil)l, Iowa 52240. 5-4 _._, 5-12 ,must sell. $750. 354-4752. 4-2'~ =91~3~u uno, ; a op ~. 

first floor old house; furnished, laundry, SUM .. ER - Fall option, spacious two 
bedroom, air, off Riverside, 338-4 f07. 

4-28 

NIGHTS and Neekends apply in person 
Green Pepper 327 Second St. . Coral· 
Vile. 4-26 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 2 
7-8:30 am ; 2:30-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

Chauffeur's License Re
quired 

IOWA CITY COACH CO., 
INC. 

Hwy, l West 

LIOUIDA nON SALE - Six - piece all 
new Hving room set only $189. Goddard's 
Furnrture, Wesl Uberty, Just minutes 

1972 Super Baetle VW, ocellent condi
don, inspecled. Have to leave state. 
" ,400 or besl offer. 351-3122. 5-2 

away from Iowa Cily on Route 6 East li75 280-2, air condftioned, 4-speed, 
___________ 6_-2_2 ~M/FM . See 8t Bell's Siandard or call 

FOUR bedroom house, fenced yard , 
gaarden space. elghl miles wesl of Iowa 
Cil)l. Garage. 338-7170. 5-1 

FEMALE share two bedroom, west side, l ir, $300. May 15, 337-2672. 4-26 CHEAP unfurnished on bus roule. 354-
May-July, $87 per month plus electricity. ------------ 3517 after 5. 4-26 
CaU338-013' after 5 pm. 5-2 I .... EDIATELY: Large two·bedroom 

apartment with diahwaaher, galbage dis
posal, central air conditioning. Cell 351· 
7490. 4·28 

SU .... ER sublet - Fall option - Moderr 
MODERN, one-bedroom, close. bus, air, Iwo bedroom, unfurnished, air. 337. 
3ublet, fall opllon. 338-'651 aller 5 pm. 2752. -26 lublel 

5-3 

------------ TWO bedroom, furnished, air, dOSe-In, 
SUMMER, fall eplion ,. ~ewly remodeled balcony, summer sublet 338-5941. 4-26 
garden efficiency. utlNtles, air condo In
: luded, washer and dryer, garage, large 
yard, bus. , 507 E. Cottege. $160. Even
Ings, 337-7144. 5-3 

SU .... ER-Fall option, two bedroom, air, 
bus, available May, $205. 337-5578. 5-2 

SU .. MER sublet two bedroom aparl

ONE-bedroom, furnished apartment; 
S 195 plus eledricil)l: etose. 338-1812. 
338-0792. 4·26 

MOBILE HOMES 

1975 two bedroom 1b60. appi_. 
low utiiii)' bIIs, ia'ge closets, baauIfuI 
paneing, posseaaion date negoUlie. 
Best ovar $8,200. 3M-4195, 353-5517. 

5-8 
SU .... ER aublet , fll option, one ment. new, partially furnlahed, air, $220. ~, ------------
bedroom, utiities paid , (:Ieee in, May 1. 337-29n. 5-2 "OVlNG, must sail. immedial. P<*M-

FALL - Two females to share two· SUBLET - Fill option available May 15, 337-9997 before 3 pm; 337·5817 aft. 3 =. ~~:' =~.h::6 ':r=:: 
bedroom Clark Apartmenl, $87 monthl) lingle room cloae to campus, kilchen, pm. 4-28 CLOSE two bedroom, ~ng, lir. CeI337--4225. 5-1 

TV, $ I 20. 338-5854 after five. 5- , good windows for pianls. WIn negotiate 
plus eledrlcity and phone. Very dose TWO bedroom furniShed aparImenI rent. 338-5522. 4-27 
Nonsmoking preferred. 338-5579. 5-9_ SHARE furniShed house, waterbedS OK. available May , with poeaible fill option_ . l2Jtto HomeIie, shed, appIIancea. IIrVI 

Free parking large dean prlv8te room Can 351 -6000. 8-26 au_ER aublet, three room furnished bedroorns, rice Inlerior, air. 354-2440. 
SU .... ER: Share three bedroom house All utiUties ~ $100. 337:9720. 5-12'· basement apartment on Olnlon, share 5-8 
own roor.n' adlacenl ~een porch, laun- p • SPACIOUS, aumy one-bedroom, firsI kitcIlen and bath. $ I 50. 337-5901 . 5-4 
dry. furnlahedlunfurnoshed, dose. $115. NICE single with kitchen facilities near floor 01 house. aoee, bue, furnished for ------------ TlfREE bedroom, 1b65, 1iI1IPJ)IIanceI. 
338-8646. 5-2 Towncrest, $65. 844-2576. venlngs. 6-tt two. Utillies irdlded. Summern .. au_ER sublet· Fall option: Two central air, carpeIt, drap .. , wooden 

opti_·_on_._338-__ 3992_. ______ 5-_'_ ==~ I=C:~~~;",~~ :=: I:~! z::.;:~7f:: SU .... ER - Male to share furnished 

BEDDING CLOSE OUT - Mattress or 
DES Moines Register roul es - TWG loundalion. $89.95. Complete lwin bed, 
COI'ailliHe routes near ScOlch Pine Apar- !69.95. ,Bunk .beds, c~ele, $1'9. 
menls. $90 each Downlown Iowa City, ~oddard s FUrlllt.ure, West Uberty. Open 
$110 . Bloomlnglon-Davenporl area, ~eek nights until 9 pm, Saturday, 9-5; 
$t40. Gilbert-Fairchild area, $'90. Call .unday, f -5. 6-22 

35'-3210 after 6 pm. 5-9 apartmenl, pool, air. own room. on bus -NICELY furnished rooms for women wilh 
ine In Coralville, good price. 354-7770 cooking faciUties dose to campus. $8o. 

1973 Volkswagen Super Beetie, very after 5 pm. 5-9 $90. Phone 337-9041 . 6-19 

lood condition, $1 ,695. 354-7260. 5-2 SHA"E two-bedroom Old Gold A~arI- ~ ngI h . h 
"n "" MALt: - Large 51 e, share bal Wit 

menl close to hospital , $110. 336-4659. one, private emance, new home, central 
5-9 air. off street parking, many extras, avail-

DATSUN 19n 7tO wagon, radials, low 
mileage, warranty. 351-4836, evenings. 

4-28 

AVAILABLE May 1. two-bedroom. bue ine, ample parldng, $255, avaitable 351-8939. 5-4 

unfurnished. $260, heal paid. 338-91n May 6. 337-2094. 5-4 ATTRACTIVE 1969 Homette Ib52 two 

or 645-2387. 5-1 bedrooms , raised ceilings. 626-2419, ------------ SUMIIER, two bedroom, furnlahed, air. 
CLOSE, summer/flll option. one baO- laundry, four bIocIcl from P8nlacrest, evenings. 5-3 
room. Unfurnished. private entrance. next 10 grocery, $ 180 monlhi)'. 338-9884. 
338·0641 . 5-8 5-4 MUST sell- Ideal for students· \972. 

Homette 12x60 two bedroom partially 
furnished with ulility Shed, air, Iklrted. tie 
downs , $6 ,000 or reasonable offer. 
Phone 436-2504 after 4:30. 4-26 

337-2289. 4-26 I JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new ------------ able June 1. 338-4552. 6-23 
FEMALE, grad, nonsmoker, Grandview ------------ AVAIlABlE May 1 - Fall option, illge CLOSE, furnished , one-bedroom allie 

1975 V'N Sdrocco, pertect niechanlcally. Courts, own room, $97.50, June 1. 338- FURNISHED, share kilchen and bath twc bedroom. unfurniShed on N. Dodge. lpIIr1ment, summern.. option. 337-
sillier gray With alloys, $3,500 or beSl 9062, 5-9 with one girl, close in. $95 monthly in- CeI:J38--4e86 or 336-7881 lIIter 4 pm. 3827. 4-27 

CATSmER wanted your place or mine 
for part r{'IIt June apartment available. 
338-6373, Mara, aher 7 pm. 4-28 

WANT to enjoy Ihe summer sun, but 
need the money? $'50 guaranteed for 
paM-time. Musl be 18 and ~beral-mlnded. 
Male pOSilion has baen fi lled, Ask lor 
Amy or leave message. Call Ifter 1 pm al 
33e-8423. 4-27 

The following .r ... need 
carriers during the .um· 
mer: 
Delivery begins June 5. 
• lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 

Valley Ave" Newton Rd. 
• Burge 

• Daum 

• E. Burlington, E. College, 

S. Johnson, S. Van Buren 

• Brown, E. Church, N . Van 

Buren, N. Gilbert, Ronalds 
• S, lucas, Bowery 

• Grand Ave. , Triangle PI., 
Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose 

elr., lucon Dr., Melrose 

PI ., Melrose Ave., S. Quad 

• E. Washington, S. lucas, 

S, Johnson, Iowa Ave., S. 
Van Buren 
5 dlY' per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No colltctlOM, 
no Wltktndl. Cell tht 
Circulation Dept., 353-
1203. 

furniture, living room, six piece bed Sal 
and kilchen set, $395_ Goddard's 
Furmlure, West Uberty. 627-29' 5. We 
deliver. 5-8 offer. Call 354-3104 ; 33e-9383 afler 12 ------------ cludes all ulllllles, available June t , 5-1 

noon, 5-1 FEMALE - Summer, Seville one bed- 338-7063. 4-28 ____________ REDUCED rille _ Summer aublel , three 1972 Fleetwood I b80. waaher, dryer, 

NEW slereo system, $650, retail $750 
SIIII have warranty papers. 351-15'2. 1972 Toyota Corona Delu~e. good gas 

4-26 mileage, Iwo new snow lires. $1,450 0/ 

room. pool , air conditioned, bus line, ------------ SUMMER sublet, one bedroom, pool, air. fu H nch clOSe in, $6,000. 33&-8028. 5-3 
utilities paid. 337-9950. 5-9 SUMMER and fall , men, dean and fur- on bus line. $160. 354-7053. 4-28 ~ after~~ed~ , n.. a ~. 

____________ best off er. 354-2278. 4-26 
rished , graduale preferred, nonsmoking. __________ _ 
337-5652 after 5 pm.. 6-23 FEMALE ah8re furnished two-bednoorn 

aparlment wilh three others. May
AIR Conditioner, ponabte Hotpoint , per· A $62 50 thfy 337 2658 5-2 B E f rnlahed .. 
fact condition, sacrifice $\ to. 351-2989. 1. V N Bug, exce1ienllocal transport&- ugust, . mon . • . . COMFORTA L u rooms In pn-

4-26 l ion, Call 351-8658. 5-3 ------------ vate home - Kitchen, laundry fadUties , off 

TWO bedroom, furniShed, udIU .. , doaa 
1n, no pets, $260. 338-42511. 5-4 

11185 1 ~57 Ri<:h8/1Oll - Good condition. 
air conditioned, furnished. on bua line. 
Radar Range eplionli . $3,600 negoII
able. 356-2696, days; 338-&440 after 5 
pm. 5-1 ____________ FE .. ALE share furnished apartment , streel perking, three bus Nnes. 338-1948. 

PIONEER SX-850 receiver, $425 (IiSI 1975 Toyola Celies, low mileage, excel- own room, $1 IS; ahlte $85. Laundry. 4-28 NICELY furnlahed two-bedroom. dls-
SU .... ER sublet - Townhouse. three 

$525). Glenn, 338-46t9, aller 5. 4-26 lenl condilion, 5 speed. 338-4256, even- 338-5875 or 337-5888. 6-6 ------------ hwasher. $270 monthly Includes all 
Ings. 4-26 FURNISHED room for summer sublel- utlities. available May t 5. 338-7063. 

~oom, furnished, dishwasher, air, etc. PIICED to sell - Immaculale MarWllltid 
,_ hospi1aJs. Call aher 5. 338-2835. 12.88, three bedrooms, fumllI1ed Mev I 

THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Rlverslde ---=---------- WANTED one nonsmOking male room- fall option, $80 per month. 354·7677. - ::-::-:--:-:::----=-------~-
DATSUN 280Z 1976 t8000 miles air mate to share large aparlment own 4-"" SU .. ME" sublet _ Fur .. •• .... , .. ·r. pool, St:VILLE - One bedroom, pool, air. PARKWOOD mobile home 1b57, cent. 

5- I possession. 354-3389, keep trying. 5-2 

Drive, Is consigning and salNng used" ". ,. , ~y " ' ... ,"" 
clOlhlng, furniture and appliances. We excellenl condilion. 338-4256. evenings. room, air, carpel. pool , low ulilitles, $ t 12. two bedrooms, on bue line, $150 ~s lUmmer sublel, fa. option. 354-33-41 . 5-8 ral air, waaher-dryer , Sleet skirt, llIed, 
Irade peperbeck books 2 for 1. Open 4-26 354-3217. 4-28 QUtET environ , furlllshed. uillities paid, utiitl8l. Cell 354-1054. 4-28 near Oakdale bus. 62&6449. 5-1 
weekdays 8:45 to 7 pm, Sundays to·S. ============= kit<:hen privileges. 338-2943; 353-8818, ------------ ------------
Call 338-3-418. 5-16 WOMAN over 25 to share qulel , Iwo- evenings. 4-27 TOWNHOUSE apartment , sumer NICE aparImenc wilh fr" garage, sum 1~57 American, 1988, carpeted, air. 

AUTOS DOMESTIC oedroom Coralville apartmenl. Evenings sublet- fall option , two-four persons, mer rate, fll option. 879-2438. 5-1 clean, $2,250. 354-2306 or 845-2944. 
GOOD used B&'N TV's, 550 each )54-3807, 358-3857. 4-28 SU .... ER, fall option: Furniahed singles near busHne by FI'*bIne. Celt 338-5374 5-8 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVI CE , 400 in graduale environment neat HospiIaI; after 5 pm. 4.26 SUM .. ER sublet - Two bedroom. ------------
Highland Court. 4-2€ 1971 Dodge Charger SE, ruslproofed, CHEAP, basemenc In lownhouse, excelenlfadities; $100-$125; 337-9759. ____________ aemlfurniShed. good location, air, $260 . .. UST saaifice our lovely horne, 10..50 
--~ -- air, cruise, AMlFM, much more. $4.200. partllily furnlahed . aha-e house, air, 5-9 LARGE, one bedroom, do .. In. lUnny, 337-5363. 5- I Duke with 7x1 t extension. ~ -2710 

USED vacuum cleaners rea sonably 354-2261aller 5 pm. 5-1 diahwaaher, g.ege. cfose to bus. ------------- lummer, fall option. 337-4268. 4.26 appreciate. 354--4496 .fter 5. 4-
338·9050. 4-27 LAROE, two bedroom, anic apartment; 

pflced Brandy 's Vacuum, 35t- I;~g. 1m Chevy Nova Halchback. Cell 354- ROOMS wilh cooking privileges, Black's FURNISHED effidency apar1men1 two $270. ullities Included; furnished, 35f- 10..55 1962 American, good concnon, 
-------------:-- 4303. John, before 3. 5-2 ~Al.t.: NonemOklng females, Iwo- Gasti!11t Vililge, 422 Brown St. 5- I 5 blocks from eall campul, immadiate 0<:- 5978. 5- I remodeled bath, partialv furnished. av. 
TUIINTABLE: Dual 1218, cartridge, ----------- bejIitoom, furniShed. S84 plus efe<:1ridty. cupancy. PIIone337-9041 . 6-23 -----______ aUable immed1l1e1y. Phone 338-8974 at 
e~cefln ahape. Best offer, Jim, ,1172 Chevy Blazer, ohrome wheels . ~. evenings. 337-3967 or 337-9932. SINGLE rooms for renl summer and fatl , ------------ SU .... ER aublet _ Two bedroom 354-1718. 4-28 
353-6732. 338-4952. 4-27 1968 Elcona 1 ~55 mobile home. 353- 5- I close In, cooking, air conditioning, SU .... ER sublet, f .. option I V, blocks Scotedale Apartment , semllurniahed, air 
------------ 4596. mornings; 338-6267, evenings, 5-: ------------ shower. 337-2573, 5-11 from Currier furnished, .r, one bed- conditioned, pool, bus, $230. 35f-9326. 
SHERWOOD 7200 receiver, e~ce4lenl MALE, nonsmOker, furnlahed apartment. room. 337-4008. 4-26 5- I 

187112.60Schull. twobedloom. c ..... 1' 
air, skirted, tie-downa, Ihed, weiher. condition, IIsl $350 • sell $200, 3-4 wads. lUmmer·fl. opllon, $125, 338-5392. 5- I 

337-3618. 4·28 li71 MUltang Mach \, 4 speed, V6, 
------------ power lleering, AMlFM 8 track. Custom 'female. own room, doee to campul for 
aPE"" sunlamp, lutlmallc timer, ad· Interior , rualproofed . 26,000 miles. IUmmar. 337-4673, 5-f 
jus18b1e stand. used only twice, origlna'; $3,500. 338·9&19, Mike, 5-2 
$80 now $80 or best offer, Calt 338-5374 , ------------ FEMALE roommate, _er. own 

4-28 1974 Omega, 6 cylinder. aulomatic, room, close 10 campul, St 10 per month 
------------ power steering, AM-FM cassene. 354- with utiWti ... 337·3805. 5- I 
12 Inch BlW portable TV, $80. Se •• 2306 or 845-2944. 5-8 
I -track lIareo player, $50, Meli' ----------- l'EllALE: Shlte hou .. wllh one, $117 
lurntable with two lpeak.. and 1.71 Muslang Ghla II , siiver, sunroof , pIut . Must Nke cIogI. 337-3072. 4-27 
headp/1ones,$80, Woman'l AlpIne sid ucellent condition , air, automalic. 354-
laoIcat, goose down, navy/red, IWI L. 2020 after 5 pm or weekends. 4-28 TWO!)OnllT1Oker rOOllWlllt. for sum-
160. 353-0&31 . 4-27 ----------- mar. hili epllon, apadOUl three bedroom, 

DAYBED, blue vefve!, Simmons, lwin 
I lze , nearly n&W. 35t-6371 . 5-t 

1971 PlymOUlh Satel~le, power steering, Jnfurnlshed. Own room, pool , air 
wood condl11on, running well . 354-3722 lOIIdtionlngl.~ NOlI, $108 rTIOnIhIv· 
.fter 5 pm. 4·28 Cal Byron, ~2818. 5-8 

ON campus. furnished and carpeled, ------------ ------------ dryer. Sharp inlerlor. one owner. 338-
kilchen privileges, par1dng. 338-4320; .135 - Semifurnlahed eHlclency, Ilr , au .... ER sublet, lpadOUl two bedroom 0119. 5-. 
351 -6129. 5-1 complate kltch.n, privacy, nice .apartment, fumlahed , 1If, $295. 337· 
•• neighborhood. Mid-May, end Augult. 9389. 5-1 PRICED 10 sell - Immaculll. Marlhfitld 

1b88. three bedrooms. furnlll1ed, Mev 1 
ONE bedroom sublet evlilable May t5. POI • ...,0Il. 354-3389. keeptrylng. 4.1' 

SU .... ER, fan optiOll, $1'0 Includes TV, 338-5163. &05 
radio, refrlger.tor. ullities. Close. 338-
00n. 4-26 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

BU .... ER sublet· Two bedroom Oark r.ioae 10 hospital. 338-033 I . 5- I b... furriah.... Ir cI 337 ,1m 12.80 American. two bedroom, I Yr ....... ment, ... , a , oae. • IUM .. ER .ublet _ F •• option - One- D_A ' 35 ""'0 5-.1 
2043. 4' 28 bedroom. unlumlahed. air, doaa 10 bath, located al <>"""lre. t-...... . 

TWO beci'oom lIPartmenI- ~r, diIpouI. hoepi1afa. $ 193, evalilble now. 354-2267 1m' Freedom two beci'oom pjua den, .. 
cIoee, two optional waltlbtdl, Mev 15. after 5 pm. 5- f appIia/ICIII, depoeal, Cenlrli air. "'.10-
After 5 pm. 338-5143. 4-28 .lREA T deall 'INA lUbieue twc bedroom CIted In West Branch. 354-51185. 5-10 

SEVILLE two-beci'oom apartment, fur· au_EA aubllI ; two bedroom, fur· ('our bedIIa .. ilable! apartmenl. Any part I •• PMC Ib54 - NICI court, lalgtbalh" 
nlShed, pooIlid • . Summer lubiet · F" nllI1ed Clark Apnnent cIoIe 10 Eaglet, of~. With 1Ir, CIoH, negotlable. aoodconditiOll. Mak.off . ... 5-2t22,N-
option, S248, 338-0728 a". 5. 4-28 but, Mev rn paid. 338-8822. 5-5 late evenmlll, 338-5114, 4-28 foree am. U · .-.- - . 

It 
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AfIIIlL .8th. MEET CHRISTINA SMITH 1:00 . 5:00 Plio.' 

What would you do 
if your tape was so good 
nobody believed you? ' 
That's the situation we found ourselve. In, with 
our Ultra Qynamic formula lion •. 

Audio demonstration. weren't enough. People 
refused to believe their ea ... 

We had to prove how 800d we are, 

vide. a view 01 the output .Ignll 01 the IW .. p 
senerator. The upper trIce provide, I view 01 the 
.ame . Ignal having been recorded Ind pllyed 
back so you can see the perlormance character
Istic. of the tape. In the picture below, MaxeU =-__ Ultra Dynamic tape Is So, we developed 8 

visual demonstration 
of sound that enables 
people to see the dif
ference between our 
U D tape and any 
other tape they 
choose, By lookins at 
an oscilloscopeacreen. 
they can compare en
erBY oulput, ranse, 
distortion , aignal-ta· 
noise ralio and pre.
ence 01 dropouts. 

.hawn asalnst tbe 
sweep senerator trace. 
The flare at the right 
indicate. e.tended 
hlSh Irequency re
span ... Th. unllorm
lly 01 the trace Indl
ca tel an extremely ac
cura te overall re -

DISCWASHER SPECIAL A BIG 
BOTTLE 
OF 16 OZ. 
0-3 FLUID 

A SU,.EIfIOIf 

'ponse. 
IfECOIfD CLEANEIfI ...r--

PubllcProol 

Our IIrat big public 
screening was the 
1971 Consumer Elec
tronici Show. Since 
th en, we've been lour
ing our demons tra 
tion all around th e 
country. And since 
then , people have 
,tarted to believe 
their ears as well as 
their eyes. 

MAXELL ULTRA 
DYNAMIC TAPE 

fl'tql&tnc), RupoftJtI (dB) 
MOOH, +1.0 
7$Cl1H& +e.o 

lUGlU. +1.0 
1I.1ICIl HI +10.' 

Oull"" Unlform lt), (dB) 
7.500 til 0.: 

YOUR 

C~~~~~ SI 
with NEW 
D-3 FLUID 
List $15.00 

list $16 ,00 

You hlv. to ... our sound to believe it. 

Ol"orlioft I.' 
Dropout 
S"ur.,ion 
LeI.1 (dB, 
Sl,nlllo 

" • 
... 150 

Nolle R.llo (dB) Ib 
ErUuf. {dBI .. 
For morfl Informalion 
about the Maxell tape 

If you don't have an opportunity to apt" One of 
our demonstrations, try the Maxell Ullra Dynamic 
tape. In caSSelle or reel 10 reel. and try to believe 
your cal'S! 

IIne,wrilr : MaxII II, liUl Firth A,,'nuo, New York. 
New York ItXI17 

Technicalille. 
We use a Hewlett Packard dual trace storage os
cilloscope and a Hewlett Packa rd audio sweep 
generalor. The lower trace on lhe oscilloscope pro-

maxell, 
The answer to all your tape needs. 

EXTRA BONUS FREE MAXELL 
PLASTIC STORAGE CASE WITH PURCHASE OF 12 OR MORE TAPES 

MAX.LL UDc-eo 

1-11 PI.c •• 

MAXI!LL UDC·80 
12 ~I.c •• or Mo ... ~ 09 

.~ Eo. 

MAXilLL UD-XL I 
1 10 11 PI.c.. $425 

Eo, 

MAX.LL UD-XL I 
12 or Mor ..... c •• 

... __ ...... --....... S3~ 
MAXELL UD-XL II 

1 to 11 PI.c •• $425 
Ea. 

MAX.LL UD-XL II 1. PI.c •• or Mor. 

$3~! 

LIMIT.D QUANTITI ••• ALL ~c •• GOOD WHIL •• UP"-Y LASTSI 

m. WORLD RADIO 
. Q IOWA CITY lJ1 ( WasWIn PIt (3191338-1911 

D3, 
FLUID 

16 Oz. 

KR-4070 AM/FM-STEREO RECEIVER 
40 WAITS PER CHANNEL MINIMUM RMS AT 8 OHMS 
20-20,000 Hz, WITH NO MORE THAN 0 1 % TOTAL 
HARMONI OISTORTION 

~~-~ ... ·.3 Way 
Speaker 
2" Woofer 

*5" M'd I range 
*Hondles up 10 

75 watts 

REG $399.95 

,2988~-

$299.95 REG, 51 

~ro4AA 
PROFESSIONAL 
WIOE RANGE 
HEADPHONE 

*Soft headband 
cushion 

*10' coi led cord 
0-20,OOOHz 

DOLBY CASSETTE DECKS 
"==. 
1 . 1. ........ 

SHARP RT 1155 
Reg. $199.95 

DOLBY DECK WITH 
AUTOMATIC PROGRAM 
SEARCH SYSTEM 

70's 
2 WAY 

SPEAKER 
*1" Ai, Spring Tweeter 
*6" La ng-Traverse 
Woofer 

*Freq. Resp. 60 10 20,OOOHz 

Reg. $75.00 each 

4~~ 

_ .. ~T.~ '1' r io , w.l '\w- · ~ . 
1"UIO ~, ....... ' . ' 

-...... ~-r-r...,..., &; : C O· (5 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
100V 

,8" 2 Way 
, Speaker 

\ 

MV.ov. 
•• O.palr 

TEAC A-I06 , 
Reg. $299.95 

The NEW BLACK LOOK 
Fron TEAC 

Art Exclu si 'Ie 
World Radio Buy! 

$249' 

Thursdl 
April 27 
Vol. 110, No. 
© 1978 Stud 

Lance 
activiti 
be curt 

NAIROBI. 
1II0ta have beg\lll 
.alnat Eritrean 
Oiba'l flrlt direct 
)'ear war. l! rebel 
Wedneaday_ , 

Muhamme\l Osman 
lleCretAry-teneral of one 
Erllrean rebe~OIIpI. 
IOVemment ay 
II'OUnd and air attack 
eon trolled tiberated 
statement wu releued 
Clpital of MopdiIhu 
Radio M08adlahu, 
, "The CubaN ere 
In !he operaUona by 
!be Hber.ted 1l'tU, 




